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CHAIRMAN MAO TSETUNG'S GREAT C~
TO THE WORLD'S PEOPLE:'-

People of the world, unite and defeat
U. S. Aggressors and all their

running dogs

JIay 20, 1970

A new upsurge in the struggle against U.S. imperialism is
now emerging throughout the world. Ever since World
War H, U.S. imperialism and its followers have been conti-
nuously launching wars of aggression and the people in various
countrie~ have been continuously waging revolutionary wars
to defeat the aggressors. The danger of a new world war still
exists, and the eople of air' countries must get prepared. But
revolution is the main trend in the world today.
r-

Unable to win in Vie_tNam and Laos, the U.S. aggres!'ors
treacherously engineered the reactionary coup d'etat by the
Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique, brazenly dispatched their troops
to invade Cambodia and resumed t,he bombing of north Viet
Nam, and this has aroused the furious resistance Of the three
Indo-Chinese peoples. I warmly support the fighting spirit of
Sampech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, in
opposing U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. 1 warmly support
the joint declaration of the Summit Conference of the Indo.
Chinese Peoples. I warmly support the establishment of the
Royal Government of National Union under the leadership of
the National United Front of Kampuchea. Strengthening
their unity, supporting each other and persevering in a pro-
tracted people's war. the three Indo-Chinese peoples will
certainly overcome all difficulties and win complete victory.



While massacring the people ip other countries, U.S.
imperialism is slaughtering the white and black people in its
own country. Nixon's fascist atrocities have ·kindled the
raging flames of the revolutionary mass movement in the
United States. The Chinf'se people firmly support the revo-
lutionary struggle of the American people. I am convinced
that the American people who are fighting valiantly will
ultimately win victory and that the fascist rule in the United
States will inevitably be defeated.

The Nixon government is beset with troubles internally and
externally, with utter chaos at home and extreme isolation
abroad. The mass movement of protest against U.S. aggression
in Cambodia has swept the globe. Less than ten days after
its estahlishment, the Royal Goyernment of National Union of
Cambodia was recognized by nearIy 20 countries. The situation
is getting better and better in t,he war of resistance against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation waged by the people
of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia. The revolutionary armed
struggles of the peopl.e of th«:: Southeast Asian coun'tries, the
struggles of the people of Korea, Japan and other Asian coun-
tries against the revival, of .Japanese militari~m by the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries, ,the struggles of the Plllestinian
and other Arab peoples against the U.S.-Israeli aggressors, the
national liberation struggles of the Asian. African and Latin
American peoples, and the revolutionary' struggles of t)1e
peoples of North America, Europe and Oceania are all develop-
ing vigorously. The Chinese people firmly support the people
of the three Indo-Chinese countries ana of other countries of
the world in th.ir revolutionary struggles against U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackeys.

U.S. imperialism, which looks like a huge monster, is in
essence a paper tiger, now in the throes of its death-bed
struggle. In the world. of today. who actually fears whom?
It is not the Vietnamese people, the Laotian people, the
Cambodian people, the Palestinian people, the Arab people or

(Continued on Page 3)

On ~1ay 20 last Cllairman Mao issued a statement to the
world's revolutionary people as a guide-line for the coming
days. This statement bears a profound sigIfificance. It makes
many demands on the revolutionary masses in, different
countries of the world. That is why May 20 of this year has
ushered in a new age on this earth. This is the age of the
victory of the people, (,he age Qf the defeat of imperialism and
its running dogs, the age of their total collapse.

By invading Cambodia U.S. imperialism has spread its war
of aggression to the whole of Indo-China as a preparation for
the third world war. That is why the Chairman has declared

(Continued on Page 4)

Chairman's call of May 20 ushers
In a new age

- CHARU MAZUMDAR

(Continlletl from Page 2)

the people of other countries who fear U.S. imperialism; it is
U.S. imperialism which fears the people of the world. It
becomes panic-stricken at the mere rustle of loo,-es in the wind.
Innumerable facts prove that a just cause. enjoys abundant
support while an unjust cause finds little support. A weak
nation can defeat a strong, a small nation can defeat a big.
The people of a small country can certainly defeat aggression
by a big country, if only they dare to rise in struggle, take up
a>:msand grasp in their own hands the destiny of their country.
This is a law of history.

People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors
and all their running dogs !
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Communique
Of The

CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Communist Party Of India

(MARXIST-LEN IN 1ST)

May 24, 1970

The Eighth Congress of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Lenin{st)-the First Congress after Naxalbari, after
the Party was rebuilt on Mao Tsetung Thought-was held
about the middle of May 1970 The Part C,. y ongress was

successfully held in underground conditions, conditions of
ut~ost secrecy, and was attended by comrade deleg,a,tes from
varIOus States of India, who had been elected by their

te3pective State Conferences.

The Congress unanimously adopted the Party Programme
the Party Constitution and the Political-Organizational Repor~
and elected the Central Committee.

,The Congress was convened at immense risk when the
r~actionary ruling classes, threatened by the surging revolu-
tIOnary strugg~e, had intensified their attack on the Party.
The Congress aImed at developing and strengthenincr the unity
that already exis.ted among the revolutionary r:nks. The
Congres~ was truly a Congress of unity and became the pledge
of the vIctory of the Indian revolution.
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(Continued front Page 3)

that the danger of a world war is still there. But it is not
impe~ialistic aggression that is the main characteristic of this
age. At the very time the U.8. aggression has been taking
place, the peoples of the three countries of Indo-China have
forged their unity, their war of resistance has grown more
resolute, the web of false illusions that m.odern revisionism wove
has been torn into shreds, the people's march of victory has
begun, the revolutionary people in different countries are lo~d
in denouncing imperialism, and resistance to imperialism has
developed througl1out the world. That is why the Chairman
has declared his support to the militant people of Indo-China
and all other revolulionary people of the world. He has
announced that great China is an ally and comralle-in-arms in
all these struggles. The Chairman has said that the day when
the people were afraid of imperialism is over: today it is impe-
rialism that is afraid of the offensive of the people. This is
the era of revolution, the era of the victory of revolution.
That is why the Chairman has issued this call to the revolu-
tiollf1ry masses in different conntries: Be resolute in attacks,

the day of victory in the stru Ie is imniinen .~

This statement of the Chairman is infusing boundless self-
confidence into the minds of the revolutionaries. He says :
March onward, this is the era of the offensive of the peor

le
,

consolidate all your forces and wage the offensive. Today,
imperialism is powerless to crush or suppress the revolutionary
forces. However weak Y0!l may be, your offensive today is
~ur6 to multiply your strength. Chairman Mao has issued the
call to the people to march forward with this conviction.
It is through this statement that the Chairman has given this
conviction to the revolutionary people of the entire world.

Indian comrades, cast off all weakness, spread your struggle
to every village, give up aU ideas of self-defence. Thi~ is the
era of self-sacrifice, the era of the liberation of the world.

(Continueil on Page 6)



Death of the
MartyrsJ

Avenge the
Great

Like all rev.olutions in history, our revolution too calls for
martyrs' blood and the martyrs' blnod purifies class ranks and
creates the new man ready to die for revolution. During those
gn>at Naxal~)ari days Comrades Sovan Ali, Tribeni Kanu and
Babulal showed the way a~d, afterward!", Comrades Reddi
Appalaswami Naidu, Renjim and others laid dOWIltheir lives
fighting heroically for thE? cause of revolution. Immediately
after" the formation of our Party on the blood of these comrades,
one of our Party's founders, Comrade Panchadi Krishnamurthy,
and six other Andhra. comrades 'died martyrs' death and
Comrade Krishnamurthys' declaration before the firing squap
"You cannot stop revolution b'J' killing us" reverberated
throughout the country and proved that our Party of revolution
is a Party of new me'n worthy of the Mao Tse tung era. During
this brief span of one year since our Party was founded,
Comrades Bhaskar Rao, Ganapati, Subharao Panigrahi,
Nirmala Krishnamurthy, Ramesh Sahu, Daya Singh, lIari
Sill~h, Ga.'\\'shan. Churchill, ~Kariappan, Sanatan MandaI
8ubrata. Cho dhuri. Gour Das alld many others, including a
number of valiant Girijan peasants of Andhra, who fought and
led armed peasant struggle, preferred to die rather than to
di~hollour the Party, and thus set a very high standard for
belonging to our Party. But death could not silence our
martyrs; departing from us they constantly keep on reminding
us of Chairman Mao's great words, "Thousands upon
thousands of martyrs have heroically laid down their

Poll owing is the text of the 1'esol1~ti{m adopted by the Party
Congress, paying homage to the grea t mart!Jrs who have fallen
fighting for the cause oj tlte Indian revolution:

The Congress greets
Chairman Mao

(Contiljuerl fr"m Page 4)
The expluited and oppressed masses of the different countries
will liberate themselves from exploitation alJd ol-'pression. Take
upon YOl.r.selvesthat sacred task, f2Jget all ideas of self-d~fence,
attack and destroy the enemy. The vast upsurge of tens ot;
millions of people will strengthen your hands, you will advance
~t an irr~~ist,ible speed towards the liberation of
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the w(lrld.
COllirades, march onward to fulfil with all your strength

the task of spreading the class struggle to every village in
India-the task tha.t QUI' Party Congress has undertaken. Let
the Chairman's call be your mantra:

"BE RESOLUTE, FEAR NO SACRIFICE AKD
SLR\'lOUNT EVERY DIFFICULT'i TO WIN
VICTORY."

Pot! owing is the te.rt of the resolu tion greetiny Chairman
Mao Tse tung, adopttll by the Party Congl'ess amiclst acclamations:

With a sense of profound gratitude this Congress of the
Communi~t Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) sends its revo!u-
tionary greetin~~ to Chairman Mao Tse tung, to whose all-
conquering Thought and to whom personally our Party owes
its birth and phenomenal growth, who, by personally initiating
and leading the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in
Chi~la- the victory of which was consummated in the historic
Ninth National Con,gress of the great, glorious and correct
Communist Party of China-has transformed China into the
bastion, the base area, of world revolution-the source of
hope and inspir<1tion for our Party.

The Congress is proud .to record that ~r Party~nd revo-
~tion have received and are receiving the personal rare and

~uidance of Chairman Mao.



PROGRAMME
OF THE

Communist Party Of India
(MARXIST-LEN IN 1ST)

Adopted at the PARTY CONGRESS

Held in May 1970

1. Our beloved country is one of the biggest and most
ancient countries of the world inhabited by 500 million people.
Ours is. an agrarian country, a country of the peasant masses,
hard-working and talented. They have rich revolutionary
traditions and a glorious cultural heritage.

2. The British imperialists conquered India and established
their direct rule some 200 years ago and since then the history
of our country has been a history of ceaseless struggles waged
by the heroic Indian peasantry against British imperialism and ~~r';z;..
feudaT oppression. It has been a history of innumerable ~'-!
peasant uprisi~gs against colonialist rule and feudal exploita- ";!~~
tion. The First War of Independence in 1857, a war fought ~
by the peasantry and rebel soldiers, turned into a conflagration f~._
engulfing the whole of this vast country. inflicting many:::!.
humiliating defeats on the imperialistil and shaking the very
foundations of the alien imperialist rule. This great uprising
of the Indian people failed owing to the betrayal by India's
feudal princes.

3. Since then India has witnessed innumerable armed
peasant revolts. However, these revolts failed as there was no " .•..~
scientific theory and no revolutionary leadership capable of I-U.Jh••••~

'Y~Ir.1

leading them to victory. .

4. The Indian bourgeoisie, gomprador in nature, intervened
to divert the national liberation struggle from the path of

8LIBERATION

Avenge the deatlt <if 01tr martyrs!
Carryon the battle oj annihilation- with ever greater

determination!

LOllg live our mort!J1'ed comrades!
Long live CPI( M-L} !
Long live Chai1'man Mao! A long, long life to

Chairman Mao!

This Congress, therefore, while paying revolutionary homage
to our great martyrB, pledges that our martyrs' blood shall
not flow in vain, that every murder of our comrades and class
brothers shall be avenged, that the war of annihilation of the
class enemies shall. be carried on with ever greater determina-
tion. Let not the enemy pass.

But should we, revolutionaries, weep over our martyrs'
graves,! No, that will be an insult to their sacred memory,
that will be an offence to revolution. The only way we can
honour their sacred memory is by avenging the death of every-
one of our martyred comrades, by intensifying the arm~d
class struggles in which they fell fighting, by intensifying the
great war of annihilation of class enemies now being waged by
our Party all over the country. We must 'turn our great grief
into burning class hatred and avenga the death of our
comrades.

lives for the people; let us hold their banner high and
march ahead along the path crimson with their blood."
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8. An unprecede,nted revolutionary situation overtook the
Indian subcontinent, too. The mighty movement for the release
of 'Azad Hind' prisoners, powerful anti-imperialist demonstra-
tions by ,students all over India, the great Tebhaga and Bilkasht

struggles, the anti-feudal struggle in the princely states,
the powerful struggle of the P & T workers, the armed
revolt of the R, 1. N. ratings a.long with rebellions in the
air force and the army and the police revolt in Bihar, the
gl'eat solidarity actions of the working class and the beginning
of the historic armed peasant struggle in Tela.ngana brought the
imperialist rule in India almost to the verge of collapse.

9. Faced with such a situation, Briti ••h imperialism pressed
into service its tried agents;the leaders of the Indian National
Congress, Muslim League and of, the CPI with a view to.
crushing this revoluti<mary upsurge of the Indian people. The
count!) was partitioned amidst communal carnage and the
Congress leadership representing the ~ompraQor bourgeois~e and_
big landlords, was installed in power while the British imperial-
ists stepped. into the background. The sham independence
declared in 1947 was nothing but a replacement of the colonial
and semi-feudal set-up with a semi-colonial and semi-feudal
one.

. 10. During these years of sham indepe~dence the big
comp"ador-bureaucrat bourgeoisie and big landlord ruling' cia;;
have' been serving their- imp;'ialist masters quite faithfully.
These lackeys of imperialism, while preserving the old British
imperialist exploitation, have also .brought the U. S. imperialist
and Soviet social-imperialist exploiters to fleece our country.

II. They have mortgaged our country to the imperialist
powers, mainly to the U. S. imperialists and Soviet social-
imperialists. With the weakening of the power of British
imperialism the world over, the Indian ruling classes have now
hired themselves out to U, S. imperialism and Soviet social
imperialism. Thus, instead of t'Wo mountains, British imperial_
ism and feudalism, the Indian people are now weighed down
unuor the four huge mountains, namely, imperialism headed by

LIBERATION

10 . 'and surrender, Beginning
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o t e lit about a new d the
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world over. Imp 1 of the colonial people sur" .
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like a. torrent throu.g . l' m and its lackeys away.

P Impena ISthreatening to swee .
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38, The People's Democratic State will carry out the
following major tasks:

(a) Confiscation of all the banks and en~erprise8 of foreign
capital and liguidation of all imperialist debt.

(b) Confiscation of all the enterprises of the comprador-
bureaucrat capitalists.

(c) Confiscation of all land belonging to the landlords and
their redistribution among the landle88 and poor peasants 00

the principle of land to the tillers; cancellation of alI debts
of the peasantry and other toiling people. All fa,cilities
necessary for development of agriculture to be guaranteed.

(d) Enforce eight hours a day, increase wages, institute
unemployment relief and social insurance, remove all inequali.
ties on the basis of equal pay for equal work.

(e) Improve the living conditions of soldiers and give land
and job to the ex· servicemen.

(f) :B:n:forcebetter living conditions of the people and
remove unemployment.

(g) Develop' new democratic culture in place of colonial
and feudal culture.

(h) Abolish the present educational system and educational ../
institutions and build up a new educational system and new
~ducation~l institutions oonsistent with the needs of People's
Democratic lndia. .

(i) Abolish the caste system, remove all social inequalities
and all discrimination on the religious ground and guarantee
equality of status to women.

(j) Unify India and recognise the right of self-
determination.

(k) Give equal status to all national languages.
(t) Abolish all exorbitant taxes and miscellaneous assess-

ments and adopt 00. consolidated progressive tax system.
(m) People'll political power to be exercised through

Revolutionary People's Councils at all levels. '.
(n) A.Iliance to be formed with the international prole- /

tariat and the oppressed nations of the world under the 1
readership of the CPC.

L-2
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Our Congress is taking place at a time when U.S. imperial-

ism is continuing open and naked aggression on Cambodia and
expanding the war of aggression throughout Indo-China with
the sheer logic of an aggressor, reminding us of the days of
Munich, This attack can easily be termed as the be~innin~~

/?f the Third World War as the march of the Hitlerite hordes
on Slideteniand was the beginning of the Second World War.
But the world situation today cannot be understood only in
the light of the aggression and aggressive designs of U,S.
imperialism and Soviet social.imperiali~m for, unlike Munich, a
new thing has emerged under the leadership of the great
CPC and China, The three Indo-Chinese Peoples have united
and presented a united front against the U.S. aggressors, This
marks a great victory of the Indo-Chinese peoples and
serves as the key to the understanding of the present world
situation. Our struggle against imperialist warmongets must
take note of this' new danger of aggression and the great
victory of the Indo-Chine,se people,

In our country also the Indian Government under the cover
of national def~nce are feverishly preparing for an aggressive
war to serve the needs of the global strategy of U.S, imperia-
lism and Soviet social-imperialism. Soviet and U,S. specialists
are. actually controlling the entire defence organization of our
country and this pressure of war efforts is breaking down the
entire eC0nomy and throwing the country into an abyss of
permltuent and severe economic crisis. But in the Indian
situation also a new thing has emerged which marks the victory
of the people; it is the peasants' armed struggle under the
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t_~estruggle to a higher plane, raise the political consciousness
of the people to a higher stage, Qreate conditions for the
emergence of a new type of ~an, the Man of the Mao Tsetung
~ra. who fears neither hardship nor death, develop the People's
Army and can thus ensure the formation of a permanent b~e

J a~ This battle of annihilation liberates the people not
I only from the oppression of the landlord class and its State
~but also liberaws them from thc shackles of backward ideas
!and re,rnoves from the minds of the people poisonous weeds
IOf self-interest, clan interest, localism, casteism, religious
,superstitions etc. Thus this battle of annihilation can
; bring the East Wind of splendour and glory of Man.

The politics of seizure of political power can alone rouse
bitter class hat,red among landless and poor peasants and
only by putting this politics in command the battle of annihi-
lation can be raised to a new height ..

The revisionists all the world over are trying to unite the
groups who are parading the name of Chairman Mao and---fighting Mao Tsetung Thought in the name of Mao Tsetung
by seeking to arrest and denounce this battle of the annihila.
tion. So any idea of unity with these groups means the
liquidation of the main plank of our struggle and submerging
the entire party in the morass of revisionism.

Our comrades must keep in mind that entirely through
our Own efforts we have been able to create a new situation
in India when the ruling classes and their parties are openly
quarrelling with one another in a downright dog-bite-dog
manner, when stable governmep.ts have become a thing of
the past and wheTJvast masses of people are coming into the
arena of struggle and creating a new and better situation for
the revolutionaries to carryon their struggles. Our Party's

/call "China's Chairman is our Chairman, China'l! path is our
Pl.l.th", our call against any aggressive war against China and

~. ~ call to turn the '70's into the decad@ of liberation hav~
.• ?ripped the imagination of the masses, particularly, of the

revolutionary youth and won a victory over national-chauvi-
nism and revisionism and have opened up a new era of greater
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Long live the .Indian Revolntion !
Long live the CP1(M-L) !
Long live Cltairman Mao!
Ckairman Mao! A long, long life to
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victories, Our battle of annihilation has linked together our two
sacred tasks-the task of ~iberating our country and the people
and the internationalist· task of ending imperialism and
imperialist war-and has created the material basis, that is,
the emergence of the new man, for fulfilling these great

tasks.
So, our Party should continue this bat.tle of annihilation in

a more determined and concerted way, create newer and newer
/ areas of operation, depend upon unsophisticated arms which 301-

Olle can release the initiative of the landless and poor peasants
and develop the struggles in mighty waves, continue the
political campaign in a purposeful way to d~velop this battle of
annihilation, try continuosly to draw in fresh forces from
among the landless and poor peasants and know how to rely
upon them, concentrate on one area, one unit, one squad basis,
direct their entire work to fulfil the main task of the period,
try constantly to improve the political level of the fighters
and to bring them closer to the masses of the people,
help the fighters study "Quotations" and the "Three Articles",
link the fighters with the work of production and draw

them inside the Party,
Comrades! Imperialists, social-imperialists and native

reaction are hatching plans to launch fiercest attacks upon us
when preservation of our main force anrt our leadership will
depend upon how deeply we dig in among the' people, So
the method of. work evolved by CbairmalP Mao should be
studied and applied methodically and "omwientiously by our
leaders and cadres, because that alone can ensure the preser-
vation and victory of our revolutionary ·struggles.

~e world _ is. progressing at a breath-taki~ speed towardl?
the final emancipation of Man under th~leadership ~f
£:hairman Mao: our struggle in India, too, is developing

\

at an inconceivably fast speed. The victory of the Indian
~evol~ti~n will certainly banish for ever imperialism and
Impenal1st war from the face of the world, Our comrades
must always feel this great responsibility that is on us, must
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smash it.

Now the centrist attack is coming from inside the Party.
On the ~uestions of using fire-arms. the dependence on the

ORGANIZATIONAL REPORT,

tionary peasant stru Ie led b the C. P. 1. ( M-L
the motive force of history. We must take into account not
;:;;;Jy the offensive of the ruling classes but also the counter-
offensive of the revolutionary people.

lOur cardinal tasks, therefore, are: to build up the Party
and to get it entrenched among the landless and poor peasants.
The building up of the Party means the development of the
armed class struggle.. And witho~t armed class struggle the
Party cannot be developed and cannot entrench itself among

the masses.

The struggle between the two lines is there within' the Party
and will continue. We must oppose and defeat the incorrect
line. But we must be on our guard against centrism. Cen-
trism i~ a brand of revisionism-its worst form. In the past
revisionism was defeated again and again by revolutionary
elements but centrism ah~ays seized the victories of the
~tTllggle and led the Party along the revisionist path'. We
n\1l;;t hate centrism. On' the question of boycotting elections

/

Nagi Reddy said, "Yes, we accept it but it should be restricted
to a certain area at a certain period. We shall participate in
elections where there is no stmggle." Thifl is Na.gi Reddy's
line. This is centrism. We have feught against it and thrown
the Nagi Reddys out of our organization. Regarding Soviet
social-imperialism, some say: "The Soviet leaders are revision-
ists. But how can they be imperialist ~ Where is that
development of m~nopoly capital?,' TheEe are centrists. We
have fought them and thrown them out of our Party. So the
cpntrists raised the questions of trade unions and "working
class-based Party" when armed class struggle is to be deve-
loped by relying on the peasantry. We fought Asit Sen, and
company on these issues and ,!hr.ew them out of the Party.

We must not only distinguish b~tween the correct and the
incorrect line but also find out the centrist position and

?,

COtnt'ocle Chant Moz1tmclot·'s Speed introclttcing the PoZitical-
OrganizationaZ Report at the Part!! COl/gress.

(Based on notes taken at the Congress)

On The Political-Organizational
Report

In the present world situation there are '-two important
phenomena. On the one hand, there is U. S. imperialism's
naked aggression against Cambodia. The U. S. imperialists
have thrown away all pretences and invaded Cambodia. Their
logic is Hitler's logic-the logic of all aggressors. They cannot
wait any more, they can no longer talk of peace. Now thev
will attack one country after anothe~. So this is the beginnin~
of the third world war.

On the other h~nd, the revolutionary united front of the
peopl~s of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos under the leadership
of Chma has been built up to fight the U. S. aggressors. The
unity of the three Indo-Chinese peoples has been achieved.
This is a great thing in world history, which did not exist
when Hitler's hordes marched across Sudetenland. The Second
World Waf was preceded by Munich-hy grpA.t betrayal. But

~ no.w the uni~ed front of revolu tionary peoples under the leader-
), \.I shIp of Chma Is taking shape. So this is the great beginning

{}.~V-< f h -~ ,? t e defeat of imperialism and the_gr~t beginning of the
,.£'Ir v~ctory of the world's people. - -

The same kind of phenomena exist in India also. India's
reacti~nary ruling classes are making fr('nzifd war preparations
to SUIt the global strategy of U. S. imperialism and Soviet
8oci~l-imperialism. They are hatching criminal war plans
agamst China. But the emergence of the C. P. 1. (M-L) has
changed the internal situation in India. The armtd revolu-- -
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have also spilled much blood of the enemy. Yet the class
enemy exists there. Unless we throw the class enemy out of
the land, a new cUllsciousness, a new confidence, cannot arise.--We cannot then go close to the enelllY and snatch his rifle.
It is the class struggle that can solve this problem of building
the people's army,

The annihilation of the class enemy-this weapon in our
hands-is the greatest danger to the reactionaries and revi-
sionists all the lVorld over. So the leaders of world revisionism
are tryillg to contact the various groups which pay lip-
service to Chairman Mao and the CPO and are trying to unite
them to oppose the battle of annihilation of the class enemy.

1
We refuse to unite with these groups because they are opposed
to the annihilatioll of the class enemy, to class struggle and so
are enemies of the people.

Why am I against taking up fire·arms now? Is it not our
dream that landlesil and poor peasants will take up the rifles
on their shoulders and march forward? Yet the use of fire-
arms at this stage, instead of releasing the initiative of the
peasant masses to annihilate the class enemy. stifles it. If
guerrilla fighters start the battle of annihilation with their
conventional weapons, the common landless and poor peasants
will come forward with bare hands and join the battle of
annihilation. A common landless peasant, ground down by
age-old oppression, will see the light and avenge himself on the
class enemy. His initiative will be released. In this way the
peasant masses will join the guerrilla fighters, their revo-
lutionaryenthusiasm will know no bounds and a mighty wave
of people's upsurge will sweep the country. After the initiative
of the peasant masses to annihilate the class enemy with
bare hands or home-made weapons has been released and the
peasants' revolutionary power has been established, they should
tak,e up the gun and face the world. The peasant with his
rifle will be the guarantee of the continuation of the peasants'
revolutionary power.

Comrades, the peasants' suffering has reached a stage when
they can no longer endure it. If we can show them the way,
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there is not a single point in India where the peasants will
not be roused to action. There is the possibility of a tremE'n_

[
dOUSUpsurge in India if we consciously work for it. Guerrilla
war can be waged through the battle of annihilation in every
vi11age in India. So, start as many points of armed struggleI as possible. Don't try' to concentrate. Expand anywhere and

t everywhere. (This is one principle to be followed. The otherI principle is : Carryon the battle of annihilation of the class• enemy.

All the revisionists, a11 the groups taking the name of
Chairman Mao. are attacking us on this issue of tbe battle of
~,nnihilation. So, comrades, anyone who 0ppnses this battle
lof annihilation cannot remain with us. We wiJJ not allow
him to remain inside our Party.

One can see how the revolutionary armed peasant struggle
is rousing tht other classes. Look at Ca,lcutta. The revo
lutionary struggle of the youths of Calcutta surges forward
under the impact of the armed peasant struggle. The

(working class in Calcutta is also rising. And I hope there will
be revolutionary Upsurge of the workin!2' <,lass not only in

rCalcutta but in all other cities of India. This is bound tol happen. The situation in the cities wiJJ then changecompletely.

Comradt s, let a vigorous armed peasant strnggle rage all
over India after' the victorious conlllusion of our Congress,

~ Then a spontaneous mass Upsurge in the wake of the armed
t guerrilla struggle will Come as an avalanche, as a thllnderbolt.

It is Sure the Red Army can be created not only in Srikakulam
but also in Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Wf'st Bengal.

(With these contingents of the Liberation Army the Indian
peasants will march forward and complete the revolution.
Three f3ctors guarantee the victory of the revolution. First,
the revolution that has been delayed by more than twenty

Iyears brooks no further delay. Second, thc revolution is
taking place in the era of the total coJJapse of imperialism and
the World-wide victory of Socialism, the era of Mao Tsetung
Thought. Third~ we ~e been able to hold this Congress
despite severe repression.

Comrades, let us march forward. The seventies will surely
be the decade of liberation. _
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the cream of the revolutionary forces of India. The very
success of the Congress was one more proof of the correctness
of Chairman Mao's teaching: "All reactionaries are paper

tigers."
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From this Congress went out. the Cll,l! to the Party
ranks to deve'op guerrilla war in every village in every
part of India by carrying on the battle of annihilation
of the class enemy. As our beloved leader Comrade
Charu Mazumdar emphasized over and over again, the
battle of annihilation of tlae class enemy is both the
higher form of class struggle and the beginning of guerrilla
war. With their experience enriched by the revolutionary
practice of the last one year and more, comrades reiterated
with all emphasis Vice·Chairman Lin Piao's correct thesis:
"Guerrilla war is the only way to mohilize and s.pply the whole
strength of the people against fhe enemy". The correctness
of this thesis is being demonstrated everyday not only in the
course of revolutionary peasant struggles in the rural areas
but also through the struggles of workers, students, and
youths in cities like Calcutta. Guerrilla struggle is rousing
and mobilizing the people both in villages and in cities.

It is creating innumerable points of armed struggle in
variuus parts of India. It is also creating new men-men
worthy of the Mao Tse-tung era, men free from the taint of
selfishness, men who have conquered the fear of death. Out
of these men will soon arise the invincible Liberation Army
of tl).e Indian people in different States; red political power
will replace the power of the landlords, comprador-bureauorat
capitalists and their imperialist and social-imperialist masters
not only in small areas but in vast, extensive territories and
ultimately in the whole of India. The four mountains that
weigh heavily on the back of our long-suffering people arEy
crumbling. But as Chairman Mao has taught us, "Everything
reactionary is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't
fall. This is also like sweeping the floor; as a rule,
where the broom does not reach, the dust will not vanish
of itself." Guided by Mao Tse-tung Thought and armed
with the Idecisions of the Congress the entire Party under the
leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar will strike fiercer
blows at the -enemies: Party cadres will rely fully on landles8
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The Party had to brave tremendous risks in order to hold
the Congress. It would mean a great set-back if anything
went wrong. But the risks were worth-taking. At this hour
of history when, as Chairman Mao said, "revolution is the
main trend in the world today,"' the Party Congress was
charged with a hea-y responsibility.o-the responsibility of
integrating Mao Tsetnng Thought with the' cuncrete practice
of the Indian revolution and unifying the revolutionary ranks
on this basis so that a new' high tide in the revol1ltion would
sweep the country after the Congress. Led by Central Orga-
nizing Committee and Comrade Cham Mazumdar the Congress
solved many problems facing the Indian revolution today and
provided invaluable guidance to the Party cadres throughout
India. Speaking from his experience Comrade Cham Mazl~mdar
s~id that there aJready existed among the revolutionary ranks
maximum unity, the basis of which is Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought. It was a task of the Congress to
consolidate, develop and strengthen this unity. The Party
Congress indeed represented the steel-like unity of the Party
members and sympathizers all over India in respect of -the
Party Programme and all political, ideological and organiza-
tional issues. And the Party Congress was united in the
resolve to fight harder and better to bring the day of hldia's
liberation nearer. Thus, politicl111y, ideologically and organi.
zationally, the Congress truly became the Congress of unity
and is sure to be known in hi~tory as the Congress that marked
the beginning of the victory of the Indian revolution. 'l'his
Congress will also be remembered as the first Congress that
marked the victory of the genuine communists over the
reformist and revisionist. lackeys of imperialism, social-im.£leria-
lism and domestic reaction, the victory of Mao Tsetung

Thought over reformism and revisionism.

32
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common enemies-imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism,
Soviet social-imperialism and domestic reaction.

On the other hand, it was a shattering defeat for the
imperialists and social-imperialists, a shattering defeat for their
policy of nuclear blackmail, threat and intimidation. These
ferocious enemies of mankind haV'e often been loud in talking
of a "pre-emptive nuclear strike" against Socialist China. and
countries like Vietnam heroically fighting for national
independence. In their eagerness to redivide the world and
dominate it jointly, the U.S. imperialists and Soviet social-
imperialists havc always counted on the backwardness of
Socialist China, the leader of the world reV'olution, in nuclear
science and space technology. Socialist China, the bastion of
lVorldreV'olution, the leader of the international army of the
proletariat, has dashed those hopes of mankind's enemies
during the last few years. China's launching of the man-made
earth satellite, whicb marks the beginning of her swift advance
in space technology, is one more deadly blow against the
enemies of m:.Lnkind. The entire strategy of the U.S. imperia-
lists and Soviet social-imperialists, which has been based on the
policy of nuclear bl~ckmail, now lies in ruins.

This momentous victory achieved by the gifted Chinese
people greeted the first anniversary of the conclusion of the
Ninth National Congress of the CPC and the historic opening
of the summit conference of the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
As the Press C01umuniquQ circulated by Hsinhua put it, it "is
a result achieV'ed by the Chinese people under the leadership
of the great leader Chairman Mao and the Party Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, by holding high the banner of unity
and victory of the Ninth Party Congress, adhering to the
principle of independence and self-reliance, faithfully carrying
out the general line of going all out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster, better and more Iconomical results in building
socialism, and by grasping revolutioD;, promoti'hg production
and other work and preparedness against war 'with concrete
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ANOTHER MOMENTOUS VICTORY
FOR THE WORLD'S PEOPLE

and poor peasants and start the battle of annihilation of the
class enemy alLover rural India. There was an upsurge of
armed peasant strugg~e after the formation of the Party last
year: a new high tide in tbe revolutionary armed struggle of
the peasantry. far more powerful than anything before, is sure
to sweep the country after the Party Congress. The cities
and towns, the citadels of the reactionaries, will be pounded
ceaselessly by the revolutionary struggles waged by workers,
students and youths. If the Indian reactionaries. urged by
their U. S. imperialist and Soviet soci I-imperialist masters,
dare to launch 'a war of aggression against Socialist China or
dare to attack Pakistan in order to divert the people from the
path of revolution, their end will be even sooner. Under the
leadershi'P of the CPI (M-L), under the leadership of its
Central Committee headed by Comrade Charu Mazumdar the

. 'Indian people will join the world-wide revolutionary united
front that is a1'ising under the leadership of the Co~munist
Party of China and Chairman Mao. and liberate the worlrl by
liberating themselves. As Chairman Mao said:

"Away with all pests!
Our force is irresistible."

IT was a great victory' fcir the people of the whole world
when, on April 24 this y~ar, the Chinese people led by t,he
greatest M~rxis~-LenitJ.ist of the era, Chairman Mao,' and the
great, glorious alid correct' Communist Pa'rty of China, success-
fnlly launched its ;;Jirst man-made earth satellite that went on
circling'the earth and J filling it with the song ,-'The-East Is
Red'" Th I d' ' -' .. " e 0 Ian people hail this magnificent' achievement of
~~~~ifted Chinese people with boundless joy, for it greatly
msplres and strengthens them in their struggle against their
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Those were the darkest days for,India's working- class, the
target of an offensive launched by the foreign monopolists and
the native compra.dor-bureaucrat bourgeoisie and their reaction-
ary government with the active connivance of the revisionist
traitors. The betrayal of the workinll class by the AITUC at
that time is one of the most sordid in hIstory, Could class
oollaboration go further ~ Who strengthened the ha.nd of&.

,"r of the fifties, "rationalization" was introduced in the jute
industry, as a result of which more than one hundred and
sixty thousand workers were thro'\\'n out of employment,
"Rationalization" could be carried out by the foreign mono-
polists and t heir native compradors only with the active help
and support of the AITUC jointly led by the Danges and the
Ramamnrthys. When India's reactionary ruling classes, egged
on by the U, S, imperialists and Soviet revisionist renegades,
launched their attack on the Tibet region of Socialist China,
the AITUC led by the same set of skunks declared its--unashamed support to the aggression by india's reactionary
ruling classes, entered into an open agreement with them to
snspend all in~ustrial strikes during the so-called na.tional
emergency and called upon the Inclian workers to help the
war efforts in every manner, possible and to put up no resis-
tance to the vicious offensive of the foreign monopolists ahd
the Indian comprad,or- bureaucrat bourgeoisie. 'l'hus they tied
the Indian working class hand and foot and rendered it weak
and powerless in order to carry out the dictates of U.S"imperia-
lism, Soviet re,visionism and domestic reaction. Could 'any
crime against the working class, the people .md the cause of
socialism be blacker than this T And of this crime both the
Dange and Sundarayya - Ranadive - Ramamurthy - J.yoti
Basu revisionist factions were guilty. Both the resolutions

\ that the leaders of these factious moved in the National Council
of the CPI at the' time of the border clashes expressed their
common resolve to rally behind the reactionary Indian Govern-
ment in the name of fighting aggression and defending national

sovereignty,
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actiol1." This gr t .~ Ch' aa vICtory for Mao Tse-tung Thollght and
lor airman Mao' I 's pro etan8n revolutionary line -a 't
ensured by tb G VICorv

, t ~ e reat Proletarian Cultural Revolution-is :
VICory lor the e f' ••, n Ire revolutIOnary camp headed b Oh'
and presages the trium h f " Y J IllaT p 0 socialIsm, the triumph of Mao

se-tung Thought over the whole wqrld in no distant future.

A FESTIVAL OR A MO'R NING ?
I

AT the end of May th'
R

ISyear the Sundarayya - Ranadi"e _
amamurthy - Jyoti B I'
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' , ' d offices in mines and plantatIOns,In factoqes an, ., .
grave cnS1S. . b oraanized by the reVlSlO'llsts ofrival trade unIOns have een "

. the red flag have led and aredifferent hues who, wavmg , ,
t' f workers in murderous fights agalllstleadinu one sec lOll 0 '.. . t

" d' controlled by the reVlSIODlSsanother, When one tra e ulllon .
, h d lared a strike another trade ullIonof a partIcular hue as ec . ' h dl acted

.. . t I que has unas ame yled by a different reVlSIODlS c l

H v r bitter may be the quarrel betweenas strike·IFeakers. owe e , k'
't" ' sabotaging the umty of the wor Illgthem they are Ull! en In .

class' It is by mutual agreement between them that re~l-
,.. , f d'fferent hues are pursuing a common pobcySlOmst traItors 0 1 h' their

I' f l'tting the working class and smas mgthe po ICy 0 sp I I ' t'
- , .. h' AITUC marks the logical eu mma lOllunity. The spht III t e
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Birla, a Tata, a Dalmia or a Bharat Ram-the ha.nd that
aimed the knife at the heart of the Indian worker? It was
Ramamurthy, Ranadive and revisionists of that ilk who acted
as Dange's accomplices in that crime, whose hands too are
dyed with the blood of workers. That is why Dange's partners
in crime prated of working class unity andl refused to listen
to the demands raised by the communist ranks after the
split in the party in 1964 for a break with the Dangeites in
the Trade Union movement because of the policy of class
collaboration pursued by the latter.

With the deepening of the political crisis tee different
factions of revisionists took Upon themselves the task of
setting up 'united fronts' of counter-revolutionaries to halt
the march of revolution and to provide political liltability
to the present regime of exploitation and oppression. Theirs
was a dual role. As members of the 'united front' govern.
ments they tried ruthlessly to suppress the struggles of the
working class, the peasantry and other working people. Thf>Y

~ sent the police to lift ghe1'ao,~ by workers, posted police pickets
to protect the industrialists and their property from the
wrath of militant workers, arrested and murdered them in
cold blood when the ,interests of foreign monopolists and the
comprador. bureaucrat bourgeoisie so demanded. While lock-
out, closure and retrenchment throwing tens of thousands
of workers and employees out of jobs became the order of the
day, the revisionist traitors waxed eloquent on the virtues of
maintaining 'law and order' and worked zealously as part of the
reactionary state apparatus to prop up the tottering regime.
It is not for nothing that the BirJas, the Tatas and represen-
tatives of the foreign monopolists have lavished praises on the
arch revisionist scabs, E.M.S. Namboodiripad and Jyoti Basu.
Recently, referring to the strike in the head office of the
BirJas, B. K. Birla said that "CPI (M) leader Mr Jyoti Basu
was very much sympathetic' towards the management as he
(Basu) was convinced that the Birlas 'wtlre willing to pay fair
wa,ges to the workers. But despite hi~' efforts the -werkers
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of a new revolutionary upsurge,

stir, the signs 0 d to lead thefeel a new h class that is destme
I amongf the workers-t ~ Workers, long duped by the

. 1 to to vlCtory. 0 't are
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wa four sOCleYo ,
other exploited classes 0 B 'tannia Biscuit Co" Onent

10k S'mon Carves, rIo, 't have//factories 1 e I d 'Ong the reVlSIOllISsf/ 0 orkers esplsl
Fan -in Jalpaigun etc, w ] der the leadership of the

' 0 Tt, nt batt es un 0 0
lready risen m ml I a They are reahzmg

a 0 t their oppressorso d
cpr (M-L) agams ] f etty economic deman s

o \ 0 not a strugg e or P " b
that theu' strugg e IS t thing-thtm right to e

f a far grea ,er d
but a struggle or The revolutionary arme

1 h they createo t
Tllasters of the wea t 'h lping the working class to ge

h asantry IS e . hO'
struggle of t e pe 0 k' g it 80nscious of its IstorlCo 't 'lluslOns rna m 0tod of its revislOllIS I '. d forging a new Ulll y
n t f . tl revolutIOn an
role as the leader 0 1e th mselves but all'o between the
not only among the wo~k:~:nar~ classeso A mighty storm of
workers and other 1'evou I f the stormy petrel can be heard.

o . °ng the song 0 f th dayrevolution IS rJSI , h °t and tremble, or e. 0' f all hues ear ILet the revlslOrnsts 0
of reckon!ng is near.
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f h· l' followed by both the revisionist cliques ino t IB po ICy

b do "0 the behe!:ltsof their masters.o e lence ~

Why has the Sundarayya-Ranadive-Ramamurthy_Jyoti
Basu clique chosen this moment to split the AITUC 1 Today
it is evident to all that their political line is the same as that
of the Dangeite clique; following the same path of parlia-
mentarism and class collaboration they are trying to save the
present tottering regime of exploitation and oppression from
the gathering storm of revolution; when the world-wide
revolutionary united frOnt headed by Socialist China is building
up, they too have openly, unashamedly, ranged themselves
against China and Mao Tse-tung Thought and on the side of
imperialism headed by UoS. imperialism, Soviet social-impe~ia-
lism a~d domestic reaction. Why, then, is this split!
Factional quarrels for the crumbs from the malOlters'stable,
vested interests in trade unionism etc. are some of the
factors. But most important of all is their historic role
as the last reserVe of imperialism, social-imperialism and
domestic reaction. Enmeshed in' a politioal and economic
crisis that is getting Worse and worse every day, a crisis that
is intensified by the revolutionary armed struggle of the
peasantry led by the C.PoI. (M-L), these enemies of the Indian
people are relying on their revisionist lackeys to help them
to step up their attacks on the \vol'king class. What more
useful service - can these lackeys render to their masters than
splitt.ing and disarming the working class when the attack is
the firecest r

Whatever may be its pretensions, the birth of the new
trade union centre is in reality one more device of the imperia_
lists, social-imperialists and domestic reactionaries to preserve
and accentuate the existing disunity within the working class,
to incite and lead workers to fight and kill workers.

Will this deVice succeed? No, like all the other devices
of the reactionaries and revisionists, this too is bound to fail.
Despite all the heinous tricks of the revisionists, Mao Tse-tung
Thought is already uniting the Indian workers. One can
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shattered. That is why, though this may sound ironical, they
have actually started whining that the reactionary police have
met with "complete and abject failure" in curbing "violence
and terrorism of a few groups of people allegedly belonging to
the C.P.I. (M-L)." One may recall the role of the SunJarayya-
Ranadive-Jyoti Basu clique of revisionist scabs during the

I
historic Naxalbari struggle. At a public meeting held on April
28, this year. at Deshbandhu Park in Calcutta, Ajoy Mukherji
in~'ormed his audience that Harekrishna Konar, then a minister
under him, had put forward the plan of murdering 250 revolu-
tionaries in order to crush the Naxalbari struggle. (Ananda
Bazar Patrika, 29.4. '70), The truth of this statement has not
been challenged by revisionist knaves. Toda.y the revisionist
scabs of all hues are trying hard, though in vain, to rally
public opinion against the revolutionary peasantry, the working
class and the youth who, led by the C.P.I, (M-L), are
dealing shattering blows at the rottcn regime of exploitation
and oppression, The Statesman's .special representative wrote

,.- in its issue of April 4: "The Naxalite activities in West Bengal
have alarmed almost all the political parties in the state and
by and large they appear to hold the same view that the
'menace' needs to be. tackled politically instead of by mere
police measures". While they talk glibly of fighting the
"Naxalites" politically, the reactionary ruling classes and their
revisionist lackeys are actually relying on brutal fascist
measures to save themselves from the doom tbat awaits them.

The savage raid on Liberation, Deshabrati, Lok Yuddk and
our other journals is no isolated incident. It is part of a
reactionary policy that is dictated by the needs of the situation
-the sweeping tide of revolutionary struggles, the intensified
economic and political crises that beset the reactionary ruling
classes and their despair born out of all t~ese.

It is the revolutionary situation that is forcing tbe reo
actionary government to bare its fascist fangs, to arrest indis-
criminately and torture peasants, workers, students and youths
and to murder our Party cadres in cold blood. On May 26,

THE long-awaited att k. ac came 0 A .
poh(Je marauders swo d ,n ~, an army of
1J ope upo th -

eshabrati, Lolc Yuddh De' h b ,n e office of Liberatior,
, . • s a ratl PI' k h ' '
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With the n IBn revolution. '
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B e opened m the r' , '
.engal. Faced with th ' ' po ItlCal life of West

, elapId advan f
guerrilla struggle in almost all th d' c~ 0 the peasants'
the Upsurge of revolutionary t e lstricts of West Bengal and
and youths, the reactionary rSul~uggllesof the workers, students,

, mg c asses a d th 'are resortmg more and n ell' government
d

more to mtk d £ •
esperate attempt to e laSClst methods in a

, . SUppress them .N .
extmctlOn they trample d ~ . earmg the verge of
f un er1Qot the law
rom the British imperialists and' s they have inherited

year reaction's well-groomed I 'k Improved upon. Only last
the' th ' ac ey, Jyoti Bas 'm at the pohce could h u, was assurmg

W
crus the "Na I' ,

as est Bengal'!! h . . xa Ites ' in a day if h
th ome mllllster so w' h d e

at the "people" i e' th h IS e. But he was sure
th . " e oodlums thell' service would be bl ey were pressing into
th a e to d th 'e democratic facade to th 0 e Job and thus' save
a.Il the tall talks of th . ~ gr:at delight of his masters. R t

b
e reV1SlOllIst d u

to e mere empty bl t SCOun rels .have turned out
, us er. Th

whICh they tried to organize Wit~ h~orale of the fascist gangs
Igh hopes has been rudely

Fascist Attacks Shall FaiJ



Our Homage To Heroic Martyrs

COMR.ADE Daya Singh, Secretary of the Punjab State
Committee of the C.P,I. (M-L), Comrade Balwant Singh,
Secretary of tbe Rupar District Committce, Comrade Ha.ri Singh
Mrigand of Patiala, Comrades Ujagar Singh and Dil Bagh
Singh of Rupar who had:. been leadin~ the armed guerrilla
struggle in Punjab, w&e captured and then murdered in cold
blood by the police of the reactionary Punjab Government

towards t,he end of March this year,
In the district of 24 Parg:mas in West Bengal Comrade

Sanatan MandaI, Comrade Subra,ta CAlUudhuri and Comrade
Gour Das were murdered by the police and jotedars after these
brave comrades had annihilated a most hated class enemy on

c(!May I!". In the same district Comrade Deb Ranjan De fought
single-hanned and most valiantly ll.!;ainst a large gang of armed
police bandits, killed two of them, injured four others including
an officer and then died a hero's neath. When Comrade Deb
Ranjan De and sever ••.l other comrades had been encirc'ed by
an overwhelming number of armed police bandits at Ashok-
nagar in 24 Parganas, he took upon himself the task of covering
the retreat of the other comrades and engaged the police
bandits in an :trmed encounter, His comrades reached a place

of safety but he fell fighting like a hero,
Liberatioli pays homage to all these great martyrs. The

blood of these valiant comrades has not been shed in vain, It
is already bringing about a transformation in the country. It
is already creating new men"':"""llewmen who share their readi-
neSi!to die for the people, their fearless courage, their selfie8s
heroism, their deep love for the people and bitter hatred for
the class enemies, new men worthy of the Mao Tsetung era.
It is already changing the political climate of this country.
These heroic comrades died with great faith in the Party and
the people and in the victory of the revolution.

,,
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Hilldu8than 8t.'lnrlnrd reporter! : "The West B "1. enoa Government
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J th Y f:aced the firing squads Comrades Daya Singh,\V len e
J t Sinah Hari Singh Mrigand, Ujagar 8ingh and DilBa wan 0 ,

Bagh Singh said to their murderers: "Weare not sorry to die,
for we are dying for the cause of the lndian revolution which
no force on earth can crush. Guided by invincible Mao Tset~ng
Thought and led by Our heroic Party, our people will carry the
revolution through to the end, Our people shaH avenge our
death." So Comrades Sana tan MandaI, Subrata Choudhuri and
Gour Das defied their murderers to do their worst and faced
death with unbowed heads. They said to their enemies:
"You belong to a class that is doomed. By murdering us you
cannot stop the march of the revolution. The people are
rising everywhere ~they will soon wipe you out from the face
of the earth, Chairmart Mao is ali\'e, victory will certainly
belong to the people, our long. suffering people guided by Mao
Tsetung Thought and led hy OUrheroic Party shaH usher in a
new dawn when all ghosts and monsters like you will no longer
oppress and exploit them The world's great age is beginning."
Our brave comrades then shouted full-~hroated slogans;

"Long live the Indian Revolution I"
"Long live the C. P.l, (JJf-E) I"
"Long Uve Chairman J:fao 1'8etu~g I"

The historic Congress of the Party has called upon the
revolutionary people and Party cadres to avenge the murder
of these valiant comrades by spreading the battle of annihi_
lation of class enemies in waves to every vilJage, to every
hamlet of India. Already the brave peasant guerrillas have
stepped up this battle in response to the call of the Party
Congress. Our hearts are heavy with grief but this grief is
being transmuted into more bitter hatred for the class enemies.•
They shall not escape the flames that will soon become a
prairie-fire. The fascist atrocities that India's reactionary
ruling classes are perpetrating on the revolutionary people' and
our comrades in collusion with revisionist scoundrels of all hues
are part of their last desperate struggle. The essential fact is
that the enemibs are nearing extinction while the revolutionary
people of India are approaching victory.

A Turning-Point
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As Chairman Mao has said in his historic statement of
May 20, U. S. imperialism is "now in the throes of its death-
bed struggle". Its infamous attaek on Cambodia and the
stepping up of its war of aggression in Viet Nam and Laos
have led to the formation of the revolutionary united front of
the three Indo-Chinese peoples led by Socialist China, the
symbol of the revolutionary unity of aJJ the anti-imperialist
peorle of the world. 'I'his militant unity of the world's people
led by Chairman's China, a unity that is being demonstrated in
the field of battle, a unity that wiJJgrow, develop and become
firm like steel in the COurseof the revolutionary war against
imperialism and its running dogs, is a factor rather new in
hilStory, a great achievement made by the world's people despite
the confusion created by the revisionist renegades and their
len.ders, the Soviet social-imperialists. This revolutionary
unity of thc people is hastening the total coJJapse not only of,
V. S. imperialism but also of Soviet social-imperialism and
all their runni!1g dogs.

What a desperate situation faces the U.S. imperialists
today! The heroic Indo-Chinese peoples, determined to fight
together and to win together, are inflicting defeat aft,er defeat
on the U.S. marauders and their South Vietnamese mercenaries
in the differellt fields of battle. Meeting at a Summit Con-
ference ill the border region ef China, Laos and Vietnam,
the leaders of the three Indo-Chinese peoples have declared
their resolve to persist in waging a people's war against the
U.S. aggressors and to carry it through to the end. At home,
V.S. imperialism is being. ceaselessly battered by waves of
militant struggles of the AmerIcan youth and students.
Millions of Americans are today demanding an end to the
imperialist war in Indo-China; their battle-cries ·U.S. imperia_
lists, get out of Indo-China now!" "Nixon is the Assassin!"
etc. are rending the sky above North America. The slaughter
of students, large numbers of guns and tanks trained on
militant students and youths, and all other fascist atrocities
committed by the U.S. imperialists on its own people, can
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tine of revolutionary struggle now sweepinghardly queJJ the . d by the
The heroic war of resistance carne on

the U.S,~. pIes and the revolutionary struggles waged
lnclo Chmese . peo people are accentuating the contradictions

tl AmerIcan . h'
by 1eth U S ruling classes and creating deep fissures WIt mamong e ..
the V S, imperialist camp

A situation no less desperate faces the Soviet social-imperia-
, They are forced to come out more and more openly

lists too. .. A d' to a
' I' f V S imperialIsm. ccor Ingtl e chlef accomp Ice 0 • l

as 1 f um Phnom Penh dated May 28, Ni:ron ha~
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The swift march of events is tearing t~e mask off Soviet
• 'LS hideous face.social-imperialism and exposmg 10

. . I' . chief accomplice it refuses to recog-As V. S Impena Ism s
t the government that representsII:ze the Sihanouk governmen , '.
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Struggle
Bihar

G'uerrilla
Ahead in

Peasant
Forges

MUSHAHARI (MUZAFFARPUR DISTRICT):

bed May Day this year byh . mrades 0 serv '1]
Our Musha an co ., two separate guerrl a

. h class-enemIes III h
/ annihilatmg tree. kh.a of Shura village-t e

f th m was a mu I h
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village Chaumukh. "h'I ted one more class.
M h h ri comrades anm I a
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action the oppresse m f med guerrilla struggle have. d The flames 0 ar .
areas every ay. . Ch tanagpur in South Blh...llrr.

N th BIhar to 0 M L)spread from or. ht d led by the C.P.I. ( _ ,. •.•... T t f1 Thoua an
Guided bv Mao se uno "'h dealing relentless. . asants of Bl ar are
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" 1· t The brave peas
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When Sooialist China is emerging as the ackno?oledged leader
of the revolutionary people of Viet Nam, Laos, Cambodia,

'

Korea, Indonesia, Burma, Thailand, India etc., Soviet social-
imperialism's sinister plan "Collective Security System for

I
Asia", a plan to band together:]] th~ reactionaries and stooges-
of imperialism in Asia from Japanese militarists to Indian
reactionaries within a political. and military allian ce directed
against China, has failed miserably. The new Tsars of the
Kremlin are shal?elessly wooing the German revanchists, trying
to arrive at an understanding with the NATO and is threaten_
ing to invade Albania, Rumania and Yugoslavia and to trample
underfoot their freedom 'and sovereignty as a preparation for
an attack on Socialist China.

It is not imperialism's aggression and plans of aggression
that are the most decisive today. As Chairman Mao Tsetung
has t,aught us, "revolution is the main trend in the world
today" The international situation has now reached a llew
turning-point. A new glorious phase of history has opened!
tbe world's people are on the eve of their magnificent victory,
the long-dreamt_of victory of socialism over imperialism, social-
irnperialism and all other reaction. One realizes now mor.e than
ever before Chairman Mao's teaching; "The people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in the making of
world history." Today the people, guided by invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought, have taken upon themselves tbt'> task of
remaking world history. In Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia,
Thailand, Burma, Korea, Indonesia, Palestine. India etc., the
people are foiling the plans and machinations of the imperialists,
Social-imperialists and other reactionaries. Here, in India,
reactionaries and revisionists, panic.stricken at the rapid
growth of the revolutionary struggle. are scampering like
frightened mice. After the US. aggression against Cambodia
and the S~viet social-imperialists' infamous role in it, the
true features of the Indian revisionists of all htllJS as the
running dogs of imperialism have become clearer than before.
The Indian people's revolutionary armed struggle, which is a
stream today, will become a deluge tomorrow. Who caD save
them and their m~sters from it r



In Monghyr, the armed peasant guerrilla struggle is forging
ahead even after the arrest of two leaders by the re-

, actionary police. One notorious landlord, Agarwal, has
recently been annihilated by our peasant guerrillas in broad
day-light. This has silenced the lying propaganda that evuy-
thing is over in Surajgarha after the arrest of the two leaders.
Mrs. Sunaina Sharma, M.L.A., the daughtl'r.in-Iaw of the Late
Karyanand Sharma of the Dange revisionist clique, has openly
joined hands with landlords and declared \\'ar against the
revolutionary peasants led by the C.P 1. (MoL).
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The flames of guerrilla struggle have now reached the
Ranchi district ill Chotanagpur, the land of Adivasi peasan~s
who have a long tradition of revolutionary struggles. On
April 19. a squad of peasa.nt ~nerrillas, armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought and led by the C. P.I. (MoL), annihilated

I Kuldeep Sahoo with traditional weapons in the da.Yotime.
Kuldeep Sahoo was a most hated landlord anrl usurer of the
village Ra:mdaga in Khelari area of the Ranchi di~trjct. By
his actions this class-enemy had earned the bitter hatred of
of the peasants, who had passed death sentence on him.

The development of peasant guerrilla struggle in this area
is closely lilll~ed with the -inner Party struggle against
revisionist de'riA.tions. Dependence on middle peasants had
been an obstaele to the development of peasant guerrilla
struggle.

The peasants' armed guerrilla struggle developed only 'when
this deviation was fought successfully and the Party cadres
relied mainly on landless and poor peasants.

GUERRILLA STRUGGLE SPREADS
TO CHOT ANAGPUR :

,... three guerrillas wavlaid and annihilated a despotic jotedar and
usurer Sudhir Kujatkar of Golconda village under Purulia
Sad ••.r Thana. On the afternoon of that day this class enemy.
vas returning home from another village when the guerrillas

attacked him not far from his house. As he cried in alarm
and pain his hrot,her came (Jut to help him. But the guerrillas
who had alread.v finished (Iff the class enemy attacked his
brother and seriously injured him. The news of the annihilation
(Jf this class enemy has greatly enthused the broad masses of
the toiling people of the ar •..a. It may he remembered tha.t
another class-enemy had been annihi 'ated some time ago.
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DARBHANGA DISTRICT:

MONGHYR DISTRICT:

The peasant's guerrilla war led by the C.P.I. (l\'I-L) has
achieved new success in Purulia. On May 6, a small group of

In Darbhanga, peasant guerrillas led by our Party have
annihilated the man who was responsible for the arrest of
Comrade Umadhar Singh. This has greatly raised the morale
of the peasantry.

PURULIA DISTRICT:

from their impending doom. ThE\se apologists for feudalism
and imperialism are trying to rouse the people against the
C.P.I. (M-L) and resorting to all kinds of trickery. Once
more Jaya Prakash is trying to sell that fraud of bhondan

(so highly acclaimed hy Chbster Bowles and other spokesmen
of U. S. imperialism) ~ he has vowed either to crush the revo-
lutionary peasant,ry ami their armed struggle or to perish in
the attempt. Today the battle of annihilation of class·enemies
waged heroically by the peasantry is revealing before the
people the true features of all reactionaries, renegades and
scabs.



KAMRUP DISTRICT:

:STRUGGLE 'SPREADS IN A'SSA~I

GOAL PARA DISTRICT :

On May 10, a squad of 9 pea.sant guerrillas tt k \
house of a. h a ac eu the

a.ted dass enemy, Barui, in Nejbari village i'll

(Continued at tltefoot of Page 56)

DARRANG DISTRICT:

On April 15, a squad of peasaBt guerrillas attacked 1
enemy, Jati'Il Sharma Dolui, in GuakunJ'i vI'll.-.g , K

a
c ass

d
Ot ' m e In amrup
IS rICt and seriously wounded h' BuJJ, ' , , 1m, t somehow the class

, enemy recovered III hospItal and severe I' ,, po ICe represslOIl ov
:a WIde area started er

But, undeterred by this failure tb b, ' e rave peasants of
Kamrup waylaId and annihilated in a successful guerrilla action.
:a hated class enemy, Nabin lVIedhi of N _1_'-- ' ,
Gh

ili<uat VIllage In
agrapa Thana area on May 26. .

". On May 3 a squad of 6 guerrilla cO!l1udes of whom fiv-
were poor peasant I 'd ' e,_ s, wa.y al a.nd annihilated Haralmnta Sarkar
:a despotIc 30tedar ad' '. GIn usurer, m AbhayapUTi p~lice station area
1ll 0& pa.ra diQtri-ct 0 l. 'o , n tIle evenmg of that Day th I,
<enemy' e c ass

was retUt'll111g from market in b 11 k'I ,~a u oc -cart The
guern Ill. comraDeQ \ h ' , •
h
' b ~, ;v 0 were waltmg for him, annihilated
1m ut allowea the d ''" pOM cart- river to go away unharmed.

The anlllhllatlOn of th' Ith IS C ass enemy has greatly enthused
e peasants of the area,

This is the third successfu.] guerrma action in this district.
(),n~y a few days before, Assam's Inspector General of Police
VISIted the area and arranged for th.e setting up of· C R P
<camps here, A ,large number of polioe spies are also ro~m~n'
the area, Defymg all this and 'displaying exemplary coura :
and resourcefulness tb,e h" g

th
' , '. '.. emw guer£lHas <lan-ied out this a-etion

<l!1 ell' own mltlatlve.

I

Peasant Guerrilla Struggle Spreads
to New Areas in Assam

An excellent rev'olutionary situa.titm pre-vail~ in Assam
today., The masses ~f peasants of Assam are Ehaldng- off th~
influence of the revisionist& and other reactiollaries and are-
rallying under the banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, under
the banner of the C.P,I. ~M-L). Responding te. the call of the-
Party and of its leader Comrade Charu lVIazumdar, they are-
-vigorously waging the battle of annihilation of class enemies,
a battle which has now spread from Gealpara district t()
Kamrup and Darrang districts,

Scared out of its wits the reactionary Ceogress government>
of Assam decided to unleash a reign of terror all over ASEam.
They have put behind prison bars all those whom they suspect.
of being "Naxalites". In the Kamrup district alooe the

,. number of arrested persons exceeds 350, Among those arrested
in different districts al'e a large number of landless, poor and
middle peas&nts, railway workers and employees, school
te~chers, college lecturers, students and youths.

The policy of the reactionary Congress government to
create widespread panic among the people has yielded results
which are the opposite, of what they expected. They seem to
have stung the sleeping tiger of Assam into action, Tales can
be heard everywhere, tales of extraordinary heroism displayed
by poor old peasants, peasant mothers and peasant wives as
they faced police attacks. When arrested comrades are
brought to the court, thousands of peqple come to greet. them.
Ou.t of fear the reactionary government have stopped bringing
them to the court, •

Confronteu with this white terror the brave peasants of
Assam led by the CPI(M-L) have started counter-attacking the
ene~y, They are developing and spreading, guerrilla war
to newer areas. They realize the truth of the words of our
beloved and respected leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar:
"It is death to allow the murderer to remain alive",

/
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correct way to wia our liberation. He has voiced the thoughts
which lay deep in our hearts for so long, He is the man
nearest to our hearts. We sincerely wish him a long life."

The following are some reports (received since the publi.
cation of the April issue of Liberation) of the continuing suc-
cesses of the peasants' armed struggle in West Bengal, of the
victorious onward march of invincible Mao Tsetung Thought
in this state.

Naxalbari Area (DAR,JEELING DISTRICT) :

On the evening of March 31, the heroic guerrillas annl.
I hila ted a despotic jotedar Kali Prasad Singh about 200 feet

away from a crowded market-place. The police have failed to
trace any of. the guerrillas. This successful action amidst
intense police repression was carried out by theguerrilIas with
great courage and determination.

Another despotic jotedar and Usurer Dindayal Singh of
I Ambari under Phansidewa P.S. was waylaid and annihilated

by a group of 8 guerrillas on the evening of April 28. This
class enemy owned 300 bighas of land, evicted sharecroppers,
defrauded the poor peasants of' their land and oppressed the
peasant masses cruelly. During the Nexalbari strug~le of
1!367 he fled but later returned with the police, joined the
armed gang organized by Sampat Roy, the notorious jotedar,
and was among those who murdered the heroic martyr
Comrade Sovan Ali in 1967. He helped the police in raiding
peasants' houses and in oppressing them. He eV'en personally
beat up a peasant for supporting the revolutionaries. The
poor people of the area requested the local guerrilla squad to
annihilate Singh. Accordingly, the guerrillas carried out
investigation and annihilated' him with axes as he was return-
ing from the market-place. Though there was a police camp
quite close to the market-place the police have not been able
to trace any of the guerrillas who a-re safe under the protection
of the masses.

Peasant Guerrilla Struggle Rages
Fiercely In West ~engal

(C, nti/lued from Pl1ge 55) .
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house and the house was well protected with collapsible iron
gated, Before long the class enemy opened the door and came
out to wash his face, Immediately one of the guerrilla
comrades hit him with a tangi (pole-axe) but as the space was
too narrow to wield the weaJion in properly, the blow was not
so powerful and the class enemy shrieked in terror and tried
to r!1sh back into the house. His wife and daughter also came
to his help. But the other guerrilla comrades caught hold of
the devil, dragged him out and annihilated him with blows of
sticks and tan!/i,~. After this they raised slogans: "Long live
the C,P.I. (M-L) !", "Long live the historic April 22 !",
"Lollg li"'e Comrade Charu Mazumdar !", "Long live Chair-
man Mao!" The joy of the people knew no boullds at the
successful annihilation of this ruthless exploiter and Oppressor 0

of the peasantry.

The heroic peasant guerrillas of Gopiballavpur observed
May Day this year-the first anniversary of the day wh{'~
the declaration that the Party had been founded was made-by

I annihilating one' C.R.P. bandit. They drowned him in the
Subarnarekha river near Padima village in Block no. 2 under
GopibalJavpur P,S. while he was crossing the river in
a boat.

In another incident brave peasant women of Jahanpur
vi1lage in the same area attacked an armed C:R.P. bandit with
pole-axes and seriously injured him.
Debra:

On the evening of April 10, the guerrillas of three n'ewly-
formed guerrilla squads of three vilJages waylaid and anni-

/ hila ted a despotic jOledar and usurer a~d police agent, Binode
Samanta, and his brother of Shankuchoya village. Again,

/ on June 18, Pulin Mondal, a hated jotedar of Kankra village,
was annihilated by a squad of 4 landless peasants and on June

I' 20, another notorious jotedar met his doom at the
hands of the guerrillas. These guer.rilla actions took place
amidst int~nse repression by the E.F.R. bandit troops stationed
in the area.
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seeing the class enemy's severed head and legs strewn here
and there, they went away saying that there \\-as no way t()
<lopewith the guerrillas.
hargram:

The heroic peasant guerrillas of Jhargram celebrated May
Day this year by annihilating a hated jotedar and usurer,
Natabar Patra, of Agubati village within Jhargram P S. area,
He was ~ pillar of feudal exploitation in the area and was
notorious for his lechery. In the evening when, sitting on the
verandah of his house, he was discussing with his hirelings
his plan of setting up a C.R.P, camp in his own house in order
to suppress the peasant revolutionaries led by the C P.I. (M-L),
a group of six brave guerrillas under the leadership of a poor
peasant swiftly moved into the vera,ndalt and annihilaied him
with daggers and ta~!tis (pole-axes), The hirelings ran helter-
skelter for their lives while his youngest son, who ca~e to
oppose the guerrillas, had a taste of the la1'[tis, The news of
this annihilation has created great jubilation among the
people of about 40 villages in the area while the class enemies
of the Jhargram sub-division are fleeing in panic, This action
has spread the flames of armed gu.errilla struggle to the
Jhargram P,S. area.
Patashpur:

The p3asant's' guerrilla struggle spread to the Qontai sub.
division of the Midnapur district whell, Oil May 14, under the
leadership of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist)
a guerrilla squad of 3 landless peasants annihilated a hated
usurer and landlords' agent. The guerrillas severed his head
from the body with conventional weapons. This has raised a
Wave of enthusiasm among the peasantry.
Keshiary:

Responding to the call of the C,P.I. (M-L) to spread the
flames of armed guerrilla struggle throughout the Midnapur
district, the brave peasant guerrillas of Keshiary thana area
have started th& battle of annihilation of the class enemy.

/ On May 19, early in the morning, they annihilated Troilakya
Mahapatra, a notorious, despotic jotedar and libertine, with
pole-axes. Though many poopIe witnessed this annihilation
which took place on a public highway near the local polioe

I
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comrades, among whom were 2 landless peasant,s, annihilated
with swords a big despotic jotedar, Pasupati Santra, who was
also a big contractor, when he was returning home on a motor-
cycle after attendin~ a meeting of jotedars. This devil of a
man was a pillar of oppressive feudal rule in the area. This
spread of guerrilla struggle to Salbani thalia has brought in its
wake joy and emhusiasm for the ;people and fear and cons-
ternation for the class enemies of the area.
Khargapur:

On June 8, a squad of 5 landless and poor peasants '1nni-
/' hilated Pranab Roy, a hated class enemy of the village

Shyamchak within Khargapur thana area with the help of
vole-axes. A memher of the most hated jotedar family of the
area, guilty of all sorts of crimes against the people-torture,
murder, eviction of peasants from land, rape on women etc-

\ .
he had planned the murder of a villager and had employed
hoodlums for the purpose. It is the people who demanded
that Pranab Roy be meted out the only punishment he
de8erved-death. Tha Party and the guerrilla comrades
bowed to the wishes of the people and' annihilated this class
enemy.
Panskura:

Brave p'easant guerrillas led by the cpr (M-L) have kindled
the flames of guerrilla struggle in Panskura tha?l/1, area. So
the flames have now spread to Tamluk sub-division of Midnapur
district. On .Tune 18, a small squad of peasant guerrillas

I waylaid and swiftly annihilated with pole-axes and daggers a
notorious and despotic class enemy, Bishnupada Maity, of the
Ramnagar village. He was a jotedar, police agent and govern-
ment contractor and was guilty of all kinds of crimes against
the people.
Binpur:

Peasant guerrilla struggle led by the Party has also spread
to the Binpur tlUl1trt area in Midnapur, supposed to be a.
stronghold of the Sundarayya- Ranadive-Jyoti Basu clique.

> A squad of guerrillas has annihilated a notorious joteder and
usurer Anil Sengupta of Dadhara. village. Fearful of the doom
that awaits them, the revisionist scabs are acting as police
~gen~s. '. ,
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g

ttle of annihilation of cl~SgS
. on the a On the evenm

(M-L), are ca~7~~~ing success af~er sU:':~~hihted with pole-
enemies and ad of seven guernl!as d despotic jotedars

I of May 17, a squ thes) tWO notorwus anK'l of Ke~arda.
axes and hasulls (SCY

IGhosh and Salltosh ufla, l3aharagora.
s Gopa ex • a cart rom h

and usurer 'th were returning m k the hlood of t e
village wh~eh e~lass enemies used to lSUCpoor clzowkaJ,(Ir \ a
market. ese lUGhosh once murdoret t the guerrilla action
peasants: Gopa When the repo.rt 0 w~ miles f~m "he
village watchman1')' e station which 1Sonly t scared that they

h d the po lC liee werc so 1rflac e . the reactiollMY po, n firing at interva s
place of actlOU

I, They only went 0 tl of Chairman
did not dare come Touh. eople rea.li:>ed the tru 1. .,

h rep • . per tlgers.of half an .ou:" All reactionanes are pel
Mao's teachlOg .

'1 . r agent, SadhuSankral . .' .tedM and po Ice door
M 23 a notonoUS)O d f 2 landless an p .

On ay , . d by a squa a l. rea ThIS
J was annHl1\ate . 'th:n Sankrail tf/a,)(t.a . d the/ ana, h' . vIlla&e WI ' . RIfles an
peasants near Ro ~\ ed the Eastern FrontIer orters.
plass enemy had ~ P 'est our cadrel'l and sUPP
Central Reserve pohce an

. . . th n{/ celebratedSalbaDl . 'Uas of SalbaUi a . 'hila
The brave peasant guerrl f the CPI (M-L) by anUi 'n-

. tory of the great Congress 0 5 A squad of 4 guern a.I' the VIC on June .
ting a bated class enemy

/
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-In Commemoration of the CentB. enary of the
Irth of the Great lenin

by the Editorial Departments of R . ,• enm~n R~bao Hong r

and Jiefangjun Baa ' q~

(Reprinted from Peking Rev' N. ~ew o. 17, 1970)

LENINISM
OR

SOCIAL-IMPER_IALISM ?

The Banner of leninism Is Invincible

THE centenary of the birth f t2~ th' 0 he great Lenin falls on A if.
~ 18 year. pr

Throughout the world the M . ,, arxlst L " t
and the revolutionary p I - enmlS s, the proletariat
h' ,. eop e are commem t' .

Istonc SIgnificance with th h' h ora mg thIS date ofe Ig est respect fo th
After the death of Ma d r e great Lenin.

1

rx an Engels Le'
eader of the internation 1 .' nm was the greata commUnIst move t
teacher of the proletariat and 0 men and the great

In 1871, the year after L ~pressed people of tHe world,

P

. enm was born th ' ,
arlS Commune occ~rred th' ' e uprlsmg of the; IS was the first tte

proletariat to overthrow th b ' , a mpt of the

t
' e ourgeOisIe Th

en ermg the era of im . l' ,e world was, pena Ism and proletar'
m the nineteenth and l' Ian revolution late

ear y m the tw t' h
Lenin began his revol t' ' ~n let centuries when

.. . u IOnary actIVIties. I h'
agamst Imperialism and t' n IS struggles
. II oppor UnIsm of every ki d

Cia y against the revisionism f th S n , and ~spe-o e econd International, Lenin

LIBERATION

5arat (Mayurbhanj) ~'fhe flames of peasant guerrilla struggle ha"V'e'sprrad to
Mayurbhanj in Orissa. On JUlie 6. a squad of five peasant;.

-I guerrillas under the leadership 01 the West Eengal-Biha.r-Orissa.
Border Re~ion Committee of the cpr (M-L). responding to the
call of our beloved leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar to spread
the guer

r
illl1 struggle widely, annihilated a notorious big land-

lord and usurer Eimala Sahu,
Khunta ( Mayurbhanj) ;On June 8. a squad of three guerrillas annihilated Bijay

I Singh and seriously injurec. Ajay Singh, big landlords, usurers
and merchants of the vilbge Kuamara with big knives "hen
they were returnillg from a village marlJet accompanied by
their servants and three bodyguard!!>. The annihilation of
Bijay '-'ingh. the hat,ed dass enemy, ha~ brought a wave of
joy and enthusiasm among the oppressed peasantry,

24 PARGANAS-Barasat:
A notorious dacoit and bully Pagla 0f Sasam within th6

/" Baras
at

t,hana area, who endlessly harassed and oppressed the
people and committed !Several murder&, wai'J annihilated by

guerrilla comrades on April 7.

Rajarhat:Ou the afternoon of April 10. a guerrilla squad annihilated a
I despotic jotedar and Ullmer, Gflpinath Karmakar, of Chand pur

village under Rajarhat P. S., with choppers and kni\Tes,
I A squad of peasant guerrillas annihilated Ghanashyam

Naskar, President of grom pal1cJlfI,.~'et of the Krishnapur-
Mahisbathan area, police agent and local bully, notorious for

his lechery, on May 23.;:' On May 30, Sn,hil Nag Choonhu,y, • notorioo' u,m'" ,nd
police agent, wh<Jassisted the police to carry on ~ajds and make
indiscrimiuate arrests, was seriously wounded when a squad of
peasant gnerrillas attacked him near Chandpur market. Later

on he died in hOl:'pital.

Sandeshkhali :On April 10, peasant guerrillas led by the Party kindled
/ the spark of guerrilla struggle in Sandeshkhali by annihilating a

despotic jotedar and usurer, Biren Chatterjee, of Boyermari

with choppers.
Maheshtola :, On Apd' 17, • notodou, jot,d" w••• nnihil.ted by • ,quad
of guenilla comrades within the Mahestola thana area.

(Continued on PaVe ~)
{UJ
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The victory of the October Revolution led by Lenin
"ms a victory for the Marxist theory of the proletarian
;revolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat. The
Toad of the October Revolution is the road of the proletariat
achieving the disctatorship of the proletriat through violent
revolution.

Around the time of the Octobep Revolution, Lenin summed
up the new revolutionary practice and further developed the
Marxist theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat. He
pointed out that the socialist revolution covers "a whole
·-epoch of intensified class conflicts"8 and that "until this
epoch has terminated, the exploiters inevitably cherish
the hope of restoration, and this hope is converted into
attempts at restoration."9 Therefore, he maintained that the
dictatorship of the proletariat "is necessary ... not only
ior the proletariat which has overthrown the bourgeoisie,
hut for the entire historical period between capitalism and
'classless society', communism.' '10

Today, as we commemorate the centenary of Lenin's
birth, it is of vital practical significance to study anew these
brilliant ideas of Lenin's.'

As is well known, it is precisely on the fundamental
-question of the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
has betrayed Leninism and the October Revolution.

Far back, when Kbrushchov began to reveal his revisionist
features, Comrade Mao Tsetung acutely pointed out: "I
think there are two 'swords': One is Lenin and the other
Stalin. The sword of Stalin has now been abandoned by
the Russians." "As for the sword of Lenin, has it too now
been abandoned to a certain extent by some leaders of the
Soviet Union? In my view, it has been abandoned to a
considerable extent. Is the October Revoluton still valid?
Can it still be the example for all countries? Khrushchov's

, .report at the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U. says it is
/' possible to gain political power by the parliamentary
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spheres of culture are a b
revisionists 0 unch of countpolitical . nee condition' are' er-revolutionary
, t power and turn the d' rIpe, they will seize
m 0 a dictatorsh' Ictatorship fCla••e 'p of tbe bourgeoisie."13 0 tbe proletariat

s and class stru IUnion long aft gg e continued to ex' t .er the 0 t IS III the S .
bourgcoi,iebad bee c ober Revolution aitb o"el
a gang of n overthrown. Stalin' ough tbe
b . . counter-revolutio cleared out quite
ourgeolsl6 who had nary representatives f

Trot k Z' wormed tbe' 0 tbes y, moviev K Ir way into the P t
the like Thi, ~ amenev, Radek Bukb . ar y-
on all t~e t' ,owed tbat sborp ;Ia' ann, Rykov and

Ime and that th .s struggle wa .
capitalist restorat' ere was always th d s gomg

B

. lOn, e ancrer of
emg th <:>

e first state f .
the Soviet U' 0 the dlCtatorsh'dictatorehi nwn lacked experience in 'p of tb: proletariat,
tb . P and preventingtb con,obdating tb'

e,e .,reumsl e re,toratiou f' ,.
capitali,t road:nc~s and after Sialin', deal~ .;:.ta1i,m. In
Party ca r 10 power hiding in th S'· rushcbov, a

. ' me out with . e OVlet C .
v",iou,ly ,Ian d' a ,urpme altack in bis" ommumatmo .r ••g Stalin and b ,ecret report"

noeuvre usurped P y every kind fSoviet Un' arty and gover 0 treacberou,
. lOn, This was a nment power in

wbrch turned tb' counler-revoluticna tbe
.diclalorebip of t:e ~clator~hiP of the pmle;:;',;:u

P
d'et.1

and re,lo,ed . . ou'gem,,. atid wbicb a mlo tbecapItalIsm. overthrew social"

Brezhnev was Kb Ism
1 . rushchov'revo utlOnary cou d' s accomplice in th

riee to poweri, . P el.t and late, repl.ced h' e counter-
, III essence th 1m. Brezhn '

counrer-revolution _ • e continuation of Kh ev ,
the Second. ary coup. Breahnev is ,usbchov',C Khru,bchov

omrade Mao T
f

setung p . t
o revisionism om s out: "Th ,\" means the r' e rIse to p

The Soviet U ' Ise to power of th b ower

b

mon today ]'S u d e ourgeoisI'e "14

ourgeo' , n er th .ship of :~:eG'a dictatorship of the big bOe dic~a~orship of the
erman fa ' urgeolsle a di

type "15 sClst type ad' t ' ctator. ' ICatorship of th H'e Iller

\II. Counter-Revolutionary Coup d'Etat by the
Khrushchov-Brezhnev Renegade Clique

HoW was it pos<ib1efor tbe res",••tion of capitalism to
take pmcein tbe SovielUoion, \be firet social;,;t,tate in the
world,and bow w'" it po"ible for the Soviet Union'" become
,ocia1-imp",isl;,;t1 If we examine tb;,; que,tio

n
from tbe

'tandpoint of Mstxhnn-Leninism,and e,pecially in tbelig
bt

of
Comrade l\1so Tsetuog's tbeoryof continuing tbe revolution
uuder the dictatorebipof Ibe proletariat, we sban be able to·
unde"ta

ud
tbat tbi' wasmaiuly a prodnrt of tbe o1a•• struggle

in tbe soviel Union, the result of the usnrpatio
n

ofParly aud
goveru

ment
1eade"bipby a bsodful of Party po"oos io power

taking tbe ",pila1;,;t road tbore, iu otber words, tbe result of
tbe nsurpati

ou
of tbe politiea1powerof the proletariat by the

Sovietbourgeoieie. A.tthe eametime, it was tbe result of the
policy of "peaceful evolution" wbicb world imperial;,;m,iu
trying to save ilse1ffrom its doom, has pushedin the Soviet
Union through tbe medium of the Soviet revisionistreneg

aM
'

clique.Comrade Mao Tsetung points out, "Socialist society
covers a considerablY 10n~' historical period. In tbe
historical period of socialism, there are still classes, class
contradictions and claSS stro~~le, there is the stro~~le
hetw

een
the socialist road and the capita1mt road and. '

there is the dan~er of capitalist restoration."" .
In socialist society the class struggle still focuses on the-

questiouofpoliticalpower. Comrsdel\1aoTsetoogpoint, out'
"Those representatives of the bourgeoisie who have
sneaked into the Party, the government, the army and variou~

road, that is to say, it is no 10n~er necessary for all con
nt

-
ries to learn from the october Revolution. Once thls
~ate is opened, Leninism by and 1ar~e is thrown ont."l1
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In order to extort maximum profits and maintain its
Teactionary rule, this new-type bureaucAtt monopoly capitalist
dass not only exploits and oppresses the people of its own
-country, but it necessarily engages in rabid expansion and
aggression, joins the company of world imperialism in redivi-
ding the world and pursues the most vicious social-imperialist
policies .

This new-type bureaucrat monopoly capitalist class consti-
iutes the class basis of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. At
!present the general representative of this class is Brezhnev. He
bas frantically pushed and developed Khrushchov revisionism
-and is completing the evolution from capitalist restoration to
social-imperialism, which was already begun when Khrushchov
was in power.

Since Brezhnev took office, he bas pushed the so-called new
-economic system in an all-round way and established the
capitalist principle of profit in a legal for.!!!, thus intensifying
the exploitation of the working people by the oligarchy of
bureaucrat monopolists. He and his like extort exorbitant
taxes in total disregard of the lives of the people, follow
Hitler's policy of "guns instead of butter" and accelerate the

• militarization of the national economy to meet the needs of
,social-imperialism for arms expansion and war preparation.

The perverse acts of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
_ "have caused immense damage to the social productive forces

,and brought about grave consequences: the decline of industry,
the deterioration ~f agriculture, the reduction in livestock,
inflation, s~ortages of supplies, the unusual scarcity of
-co'llmodities on state markets and the increasing impoverish-
ment of the working people. The Soviet revisionist reneg-
ades have not only squandered a vast amount of the wealth
accumulated by the Soviet people through decades of hard
work, but have also humbly begged for loans from West
Germany, a country defeated in World War II, and are even
.selling out the countrY'!l natural resources and inviting
.Japanese monopoly capital into Siberia. The economy of the
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such cruel measures as d' .. .a oppression, adopted

l
'tt' ' IscnmmatlOn £ d .sp I Ing and imp' ' orce migration. nsonment to 0 re ,.

mInority nationalities d t p ss and persecute the

th
" an urned the Soviet U .

e prison of nations."21 mon back into.

The Soviet revisionist re d . 'h . nega e clIque e .
enSIve bourgeois d' t t . xerCIses compre-.

IC a orsbip. througb t .
sphere. It wantonly , ou the Ideological

. suppresses and dest b '
SOCialist ideology and It . roys t e proletariat's.

, cu ure whIle op .
to the rotten bourgeois id I emng the floodgates.

. . eo ogy and culture It .
preaches mIhtarism nat' I h .. . VOCIferously
rt ' IOna c auvmIsm and .
I erature and art into t I .c • raCIsm and turns.

I
00 s wr pushmg so . 1 .

n denouncing the dark I cia -Imperialism.
. d' ru e of the ts . tIn ICated that polic t ans system, lenin
d e yranny, savage

emoralization had h persecution and
reac ed such an e t

stones cry out" 122 0 . x ent that "the very-

f h
. ne can Just as well

o t e Soviet revisionist d' compare the rulerenega e chq . h
system castigated b L . ue WIt the tsaristy emn. .

In staging th e counter-revolutiona
~rushchov-Brezhnev renegade r ry coup d'etat, the-
Imperialist or reactiona . c Iqu~ .played a role which n()..

ry was In a pOSItIOnto pI 11 '.ay. s StahIb
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I

~ Soviet Union is already in the grip of an inextricable crisis~
As friends of the Sovi~ people, we the Chinese people, along-
with the people of the world, are extremely indignant with the-
Soviet revisionist renegades who have brought so much damage
and disgrace to the homeland of Leninism; we feel deep--
sympathy for broad masses of the Soviet people who are suff-
ering enormously from the all-round resto;ation of the-

capitalist system.The Soviet revisionist renegade clique once said that the-
dictatorship of the proletariat "has ceased to be'indispensable
in the U. S. S. R." and that the Soviet Union "has····become-
a state of the entire people."16 But noW they are slapping
their own faces and asserting that the "state of the entire
people continues the cause of the proletarian dictatorship."l'T
and that "the state of the whole people" and "the state of
proletarian dictatorship" are "of one and the same type."18-
They are also making a hullabaloo about "strengthening party
leadership," "strengthening discipline," "strengthening centra--
lism" and so on. "11 state of the entire people" and at the
same time a "proletarian dictatorship"-they lump together-
these two diametrically opposed concepts for no other purpose
than to deceive the masses and camouflage the dictatorship of
the big bourgeoisie. By "party lea,dership" they actually
mean political control over the broad masses of the party
members and the people by the handful of social-fascist
oligarchs. By "discipline" they mean suppression af all who·
are dissatisfied with their rule. And b1" "c~ntralism" they
mean further centralizing the political, economic and military
power in the hands of their gang. In short, they are putting all

l

these signboards up, for the purpose of strengthening their

fascist dictatorship and preparing for wars of aggression.
Beset with difficulties at home and abroad, the Soviet.

revisionist renegade clique is resorting more and more openly
to counter-revolutionary violence to buttress its reactionary
rule which betrays Lenin and the October Revolution. In the-
Soviet Union of today, special agents and spies run amuck
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It talks glibl ab. y out practisin ".
ItS so-called fraternal . g mternationalism" t . dcountnes b t' owar s,
upon fetter, such as the "w' u m fact it imposes fetter-
the "c .' arsaw T tounClI for Mutual E - rea y Organization" d
E

conomi A . an
ast Europea c SSIstance" onRe' n countnes and t ' a number of"
publIc, thereby confining th ,he Mongolian People's

communit " em WIth its barb d . "'t' Y and freely ransacking th e -WIre socialist
~os~ IOn to press its "internation ,.e~. It uses its overlord
IzatIOn in ..E!0ductI'O" al dIVISIOnof labour" " .nand "e " ' speclal-
these countries to adapt th' c~nomIC mtegration "~to r. . eIr na tlO I .' .lorce-
revlEllonist needs a d t na economies to th S .. n urn the " e ovwt
~;loc::smg workshops, orchards, :g;::~l:ts markets, subsidiary

. that outrageous supe . gardens and ranches
carned on.r-econoillIc exploitat' 'IOn can be

It has adopted thk th e most despot' d~ eep ese countries under st . t IC an vicious methods t
~h~umbersof troops there and rI;t chontrol and s.!ationed massiv:'
nunareds f ' as even 0 Io thousands of t pen y dispatched
underfoot and install a puPP::oPs. to trample Czechoslovakia
the old tsars denounced b L .reglme at bayonet point L'k. y emn th' ' I e
Its relations with 't . ' IS gang of renegade b, ,IS neIghbours' s ases
prmCIple of privilege."25 entIrely "on the feudal.

The Soviet revisionI'st't " . renegade l"~ s aId" to countries in As' . c Ique talks glibly about
m fact d la, AfrICa and Lt'

, \IE....er the guise of " 'd" '. a m America but
numb' f aI, It IS t . ', er 0 these countries into 't rymg hard tCLhring.s.
~ing with US' . 1 s sphere of influence . .

Th

. . ImperIalism f In nrmtpu:;

rough the export of or the intermediatewar mat . I zone
unequal trade, Soviet revision is en~ and capital and through
resources, interfering in the' ,m m plundering their natural
chances to grab mil"t - Ir mternal affairs and 10 k'I ary bases. 0 mg for

Lenin pointed out· "T
colonial policy finane' . 0 the numerous 'old' mot', e capItal has dd Ives of
so~ces of raw materials, for the a ed the struggle for the
of lOfluence,' ....for econo' ~xport of capital, for 'sphmlC terrItory , eres.

10 general "26 S ., ovwt..

IV. Socialism in Words, \mperia\ism in Deeds.
Lenin denounced the renegades of the Second International

-as "socialism in words, imperialism in deeds, the growth of

,opportunism into imperialism."24
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, too, has grown from

revisionism into social-imperialism. The difference lies in the
fact that the social-imperialists of the Second International
.-such as Kautsky did not hold state power; they only served
the imperialists of their own countries to earn a few crumbs
from the super-profits plundered from the people of other coun-
tries. The Soviet revisionist social-imperialists, ~owever,
--directly plunder and enslave the people of other countries

by means of the state power they have usuIfped.
The historical lesson is: Once its political power is usurped

by a revisionsit clique, a socialist state will either turn into
social-imperialism, as in the case of the Soviet Union, or be

II reduced to a dependency or a colony, as in the case of
-Czechoslovakia and the Mongolian People's Republic, Now
one can see clearly that the essence of the Khrushchov-
Brezhnev renegade clique's rise to power lies in the transforma-
.tion of the socialist state created by Lenin and Stalin into a

hegemonic social-imperialist power.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique talks glibly about

Leninism, socialism and proletarian internationalism, but it

.;acts in an out-and-out imperialist way.

-:said, "The easiest way to capture a fortress is from within."23
"The fortress of socia.lism, which had withstood the 14-nation
armed intervention, the Whiteguard rebellion, the attack by
-several million Hitlerite troopS and imperialist sabotage,
subversion, blockade and encirclement of every kind, was
finally captured from within by this handful of renegades.
"The Khrushchov-Brezhnev clique are the biggest renegades in
-the history of the international communist movem

ent
- They

,are criminals indicted by history for their towering crimes.
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--ofcapitalism "27 C-of imperalis~ "28 ontempoary war" .Since Br~zh arIses out of the nature

nev came t
;renegade clique has go f 0 power, the Soviet '
-militarism It ne arther and f th reVIsionist

, has t k ar er do
:principle of nu a en ove, Khrnshchov', .~n the road of
mi"Ue-nucl clea' blackmail and e ":'lhtary ,t"tagic

ear weapo nergetlCall d
.effo,t, to n" and at the, . y eveloped

expand . ame tIme d
.t,engthe' . conventIOnalarm ,e onbled i••

mng Its ground aments, com
4he imperiali't •• ' naval and ai, fo, p<eben,ively

On th ~unboat policy" through ces, and carried out
e questIOn of ~ out the wo ld

.advocated war, iormerly Kh hr.a world "w'th rus chov h•• and witbout " lOut weapons w'th ypocritically
wars to cove ' lOUt armed ~

'War preparat' r up actual ar iorcesIOn. Tod ms exp .
.'somewhat ch ay, Brezhnev d anSIOn and

anged th ' . an co.t' e" tune Tb mpany h
"up war fanatiei'm . ey bave gone ave

national aituation i," ' el,moming tbat the all out to
<war"29 h fraught with the d' p,esent inter-

, razenly threate . anger of a
bragging about thei, ••mng to "for",tall the 0 new world
-:Iestroying any t strategic missil" . pponent" and
Inc' arget at es bemg'"reasmg military ex . any place."30 capable of
up the;, mObili"tim;end,tme, ,till more f,;;h~y have heen
and plotting to unleash anbdl;preparation for wntlCally, stepping

Th S a Itzkrieg f h ars of agg ,.~ e oviet ,evi,i . 0 t e Hitle,t ",,,,,,on
zechos10vakia b O~llst renegade . ype.

~~"itori" ,noh ;" '~t:~'ea attack, ene':~.?h~~haa oeenpied
,e d ":"de nuclea, threat,Pa0 I.,]and and the T~~~ Chin"'e

v~~, the aggreaaive galnst ou, eonnt, '" IOkti aroo
reVISIOnIst social-i ~n~ adventurous y. All this full
handful of 01' h mpenahsm. Like th nature of S ,yb 'garc ,of So . t .' . e U.S i . ov>e'
. ecome another arch- . v.le revIswnist soc' 'I . mpenalists the, cnmmal preparing to I~ -Imperialism 'havs art a world e

V Th " ' war.
. e Brezhnev Doctrine" 'I 0 .

Doctri ne of Hegemo s utrlght
In order to ny

<expansion and :ress ?n with its soci '-developed Khrus~g~eSSIOn, the Brezb aI-Imperialist polic f
off.,ci,t "'h . c"ov 'evi,ioni,m dnev renegade er y 0eones called th "B an concocted a lque hase rezhnev do t' n assortment___ c nne",
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yevisio
nist

,ocial-imperiali,m i' moving along p<e~ely this

-orbit of capitalist imperialism.The Soviet <evisioni,t<enegade cllque t,lks glihly ahout
it' "full ,upporl" for the revolutionary ,,,,,ggle, ;u other

• cou
ntrie

" hut iu f,ct it is coUahorat;Ugwith all the moot
reactionaryforces;u the worldto undennine the <evolution"'Y
,t,ugg

le
, of variou' poopl"'. It wildlyvUille'the ,evolution,ry

m•••
e
' in the capitall,t countrie," "ext,emis

ts
" and "mo

h
,"

3nd trie, to ,pllt and disintegrate the people" movement'
< there. It h., ,nppliodmoneyand gnn' to the re.etionarie, of

lndone,ia, India and othe, conntrie, and thus d;rectly helped
them m.,,,,c,e revolntionarie" and i, "heming night and day
.to pnt ont the ftame' of the poople" armed ,trogg

le
, in Asia,

Afrioaand Latin America,and 'nppre" the national-liberation
<Dovement'. LikeU. S. hnperialism, it i, actrog ", world

gendarme.The Soviet ,evisioniot reneg.de clique talks gllbly .bout
't app,ov.1 of "stroggle agaiust imperiali,m," mouthing·
a fewpb",es acolding the United States no'" and then, but
in fact, Soviet,evi,ioni,m and U. S. imperi,li,m are both the
bigg",t imperialism'vainly attempting to domro

ate
tbe wo,ld.

There i' ab,olutely nothing ro common between the Soviet
.revisi

onist
"so--calledoppo,ition to the United StAtesand the

,trugg
le

, of tbe peopleof tbe variou' oountrie, ag.in,t U. S.
imperialism. In o,de, to ,edivide tbe world,Soviet ,evi,io

n
-

• "m and U. S. imperiall,m are conteniling and cnlluiling
witb eachother at tbe "me time. What Soviet ,evi,ioni,m
baa doneon a ,eries of majo' is,nes, ,ucb" tbe questionsof

•. Ge,many,the MiddleE"t, Soutbe""t Mia, Japan and nuclear
weapous,is evidenceof it' crime' in contendingand collud;ug
with U. S. imperialism. Botb of them are playingimpe,iali,t
pow

e
,politics at the expen,e of tbe ;ute,est, of tbe poople

~f all countries. Whatever oomp,omise, may be r"cbed
'between Soviet ,evi,ionism .nd U. S. impe,ialis

m
are .me,e

'temporary agreements between gangsters.
Lenin pointedout, ContemPorarymilitari,m i, the re,utt
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This bunch of renegades has completely distorted Lenin's
ideas.

In his article "Preliminary Draft of Theses on the National
and Colonial Questions," Lenin wrote of "transforming the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat from a national one ( i.e., existing
in one country and incapable of determining world politics)
into an international one (i. e., a dictatorship of the proletariat
covering at least several advanced countries and capable of
exercising decisive influence upon the whole of world
politics)."38 Lenin meant here to uphold proletarian inter-
nationalism and propagate proletarian world revolution. But
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has emasculated the
proletarian revolutionary spirit embodied in this passage of.
Lenin's and concocted the theory of "international dictator-
ship" as the "theoretical basis" for military intervention in or
military occupation of a number of East European countries.

\

and the Mongolian People's Republic. ~he "international
dictatorship" you refer to simply means the subjection of
other countries to the new tsars' rule and enslavement. Do
you think that by putting up the signboard of "aid to a-
fraternal country" you are entitled to use yo'ur military force-
to bully another count.r:y, or send your troops to overrun

1 another country as you please? Flying the flag of "unified
Iarmed forces," you invaded Czechoslovakia. What difference

is there between this and the invasion of China' by the allied
forces. of eight powers in 1900, the l4-nation armed interven-
tion in the Soviet Union and the "16-nation" aggression
organized by U. S. imperialism against Korea!

Thirdly, t;~ry of "socialist communit~." Brezhnev
a.nd company shout that "the community of socialist states
is an inseparable whole"39 and that the "united action"40 of
"the socialist community" must be strengthened.

A "socialist community" indeed! It is nothing but a

\
synonym for a colonial empire with you as the metropolitan
state. The relationship between genuine socialist countries,.
big or small, should be built on the basis of Marxism.

81
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Lenini."" on the h"i. of the pdn.ipl" of eo",pleteequality,
,,,peet fo' writo,i'" integ,ity, ,e,pe.tfo' ,ta to ,ove"ignty
and independen""and of non-intene"n"" in ".h oth,,"
int"",,1 alIai<S,&ndon the h••" of the peolatarianint"natio-
na1i£tp,in.iple of ",utual ,uppo,t and ",utna

l
",,,tau"",

]30' you have t"",pled oth" .ountde, underfootand ",ade
the'" your ,uho,dinat" aud dependen"", Dy "onitod

\

"tion" you ",eau to unifyund" you, .ont,ol the politi"",
eeono

nrle
,aud ",ilita<yalIai" ofoth" .ountd". Dy "inre-

parahl
e
"youmeanto fo,bidoth" .ountde, to f,ee thern"lv,,"

fro'" you, .ontrol and e""lave",ent. Axe you not brazenly
trying to enslave the people of other countries ~

Fou,thly, the theo' of "into,uat' bou""
D",zhnevand'oo",pauy bave l!'eatlYdevelopedthi, non"nse
sp"ad by Khtu,hehoVlongago. Theyhavenot onlyapplied
"into_tion.1 divi«ion of labour" to a numb" of East
European .onntri" and the Mongolianpeople', :Repnblieas
",entioned above, but bave extendodit to oth" .ountris' in
Asia,Afti" and Latin A",eri". Theyallegetbat the Asian.
Afri"n and Latin _e,iean .ount,ie, "nnot ",.u" the
e,tahl"b

rnent
of an independent national eeono"'y:" nnle"

tbey "eo-ope"to" with Soviet"vi,ioniB"'. "ThiB.o-ope"tion
enables the Soviet Union to make better use of the interna-
tion'" divi,ion of labou" We ,ball be able to prod,." in
the" .ount,i" ine""ing quantiti" of their "aditiona! export
.0mmoditiOS-.otton,wool,ski"" andbid", d_

ed
non-feerona

ores, vegetable oil, fruit, coff~e, cocoa beans, tea and other raW
materials, and a variety of manufactured good

s
,"42 .

What a list of "traditional export commodities" t
It is a pity that this list is not complete. To it must

be added petroleum, rubber, meat, vegetables, rice, jute, cane

sugar, etc,In the eyes of the handful of Soviet revisionist oligarchS,

tbe peopleof the A,ian,Afd".n andLatin A",,,i,,n eonn"i'"
eXed"tin

od
to p,ovide them witb th"e "t,aditi

onal
expo,t

eommoditi"" from generation to gen"ation. Wbatkind of
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The Soviet revisionist new tsars have completely taken over
the old tsars' expansionist tradition, branding their faces with
the indelible stigma of the Romanov pynasty. They are
-dreaming the very dream the old tsars failed to make true
.and they are far more ambitious than their predecessors in
their designs for aggressiun. They have turned a number of
East European countries and the Mongolian People's Republic
into their colonies and dependencies. They vainly attempt
to occupy more Chinese territory, openly copying the old
tsars' policy towards China and clamouring that China's
.northern frontier "was marked by the Great Wall."49. They
have stretched their arms out to Southeast Asia, the Middle
Ea.st, Africa and even Latin America and sent their fleets
'to the Mediterranean, the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and the
Atlantic in their attempt to set up a .vast Soviet revisionist
-empire spanning Europe, ARia, Africa and Latin America.

The "Slav empire" of the old tsars :vanished like a bubble
long ago and tsardom itself was toppled by the Great October
Revolution led by Lenin in 1917. The reign of the old tsars
-ended in thin air. Today too, in the era when imperialism is
heading for total collapse, the new tsars' mad attempt to build
a bigger empire dominating the whole world is nothing but a
,dream.

Stalin said: "Lenin called imperialism 'moribund capi-
talism.' Why ? Because imperialism carries the contradictions
of capitalism to their last bounds, to the extreme limit, beyond
'Which revolution begins."50

Since Soviet revisionism has embarked on the beaten track
-of imperialism, it is inevitably governed by the law of imperia-
lism and. afflicted with all the contradictions inherent in
imperialism.

Comrade Mao Tsetung points out: "The United States is
a paper tiger. Don't believe in the United States. One thrust
.and it's punctured. Revisionist Soviet Union is a paper tiger
too."51

In carrying out rabid expansion and aggreSSIon, Soviet

The Soviet Revisionists' Dream of a
Vast Empire

1· of aggression a hundred'
. t Russia's po leY t' 'ts.In exposing tsarIS . "'Its methods, its tac lC.S,1

ears ago, Marx pointed out. iding star of this pollcr-
y change, bnt the gu .
manoeuvres may hange.' '46

-will never c . "The Russian
world hegemony arrogantly shouted.. . t d "4'T

Tsar Nicholas I once down wherever it IS hOlS e .
flag should not be. take~ cherished the fond dream,. as
Tsars of several ge~eratIOns .vast "Slav empire" extendin.g
Engels said, of settIllg up a the Adriatic Sea to the Arct~c
f m the Elba to China, from t d the boundaries of thIS
ro . te ded to ex en 1 th v

Ocean. They even III n .. To attain this goa, eJI d' d Hawall.
vast empire to n Ia an re talented."48
"are as treacherous as they a
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labouring peasants and revolutionary intellectuals on the other
are becoming increasingly acute. Class struggle develops inde-
pendently of man's will" and must lead to revolution sooner
or later.

The Soviet Union was originally a union of multi-national
socialist states. Such a union can be built, consolidated and
developed only under socialist conditions and on the basis
of equality and voluntary affiliation. The Soviet Union,
as Stalin indicated, "had before it the unsuccessful experi-
ments of multi-national states in bourgeois countries. It had
before it the experiment of old Austria-Hungary, which
ended in faiure." Nevertheless, the union of Soviet multi-
national states was "bound to stand every and any test,"
because "real fraternal cooperation among the peoples has
been established" by the socialist system "within the system
of a single federated state." 5 4 Now the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique has subverted the socialist system, exercised
a bourgeois dictatorship and substituted national oppression
for national equality and the jungle law of the bourgeoisie
for mutual help and fraternity among-the nationalities.

I
'Now that the proletarian basis, the socialist basis, of the

original union has been discarded, will not the huge multi-
national "union" under the rule of the bourgeoisie of a new
type one day undergo the same crisis and end in failure,
as the Austro- Hungarian empire did in the past ?

To extricate itself from its impasse at home and abroad,
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism, like U. S. imperialism,
feverishly engages in missile-nuclear blackmail and seeks
a way out through military adventures and large-scale war

.of aggression. But will war bring a new lease of life. to
imperialism and social-imperialism in .their death throes 1
No. Just the opposite. History irrefutably proves that, far
from saving imperiaJism from its impending doom, war can
only hasten its extinction.

Chairman Mao points out: "With regard to the que~tion
of world war, there are but two possibilities: One is that
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:Tacism. They publicize these reactionary ideas only to serve
.expansion abroad by the handful of reactionary rulers of
-their "superior race." For the broad masses of the people,
this only spells catastrophe.

Lenin once pointed out: "The oppression of 'subject
;peoples' is a double-edged weapon. It cuts both ways-
.against the 'subject peoples' and against the Russian
people."59 It is precisely under the smoke-screen of "Pan-
.-Slavism" that the handful of Soviet revisionist oligarchs are
now working against time both to plot wars of aggression
.and to step up their attacks on the Soviet people, including
;the Russian people.

The interests of the proletariat and the broad masses in
the Soviet Union are diametrically opposed to those of the
• oviet revisionist new tsars but are in accord with the
interests of the revolutionary people the world over. If the
.Sovietrevisionist new tsars launch a large-scale war of aggre-
ssi0n, .then, in accordance with Lenin's principle in dealing
with imperialist wars of aggression, the proletariat and the
.revolutionary people of the Soviet Union will surely refuse to
.serve as cannon-fodder for the unjust war unleashed by Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism. They will carry forward the
cause of the heroic sons and daughters of the Great October
Revolution and fight to overthrow the new tsars and re-
·establish the dictatorship of the proletariat,

Two hundred years ago, eulogizing the "achievements" of
-the war of aggression of Tsarina Catherine II, a Russian poet
wrote: "Advance, and the whole universe is thine !"60 Now
-the Soviet revisionist new tsars have mounted the horse of
-the old tsars and "advanced," They are dashing about reck.
lessly, unable to rein in and completey forgetting that their
.ancestors were thrown from this same horse and that thus the
Russian empire of Romanov dynasty came to an end. It is
certain that the new tsars will come to no better end than the
<old tsars, They will surely be thrown from their horse a.nd
~ashed to pieces.
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V-II. People of the World, Unite and fight tol
Overthrow U.S. Imperialism, Soviet Revisionism,

And an Reaction
C~mrade Mao Tsetung points out: "The Soviet Union wa

the first socialist state and the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union was created by Lenin. Although t~e leadership of the-
Soviet Party and state has noW been usur~d by revisionists

y
•

I would advise comrades to remain firm in the conviction
that the masses of the Soviet people and of Party members
and cadres are good, that they desire revolution and that-

revisionist rule will not last long."61
The Chinese people cherish .deep feeling for the people or

the Soviet Union. During the Great October Revolution led'
by Lenin, Chinese labourers in Russia fought shoulder to·
shoulder with the Russian proletarians. The people of our
two countries have supported each other, helped each other
and forged a close friendship in the course of protracted revo-
lutionary stuggles. The handful of Soviet revisionist oligarchs.
are perversely trying to sow dissension and undermine the
relations between the Chinese and Soviet peoples, but in the-
end they will be lifting a rock only to drop it on their own feet. .

The Soviet people are a great people with a glorious
revolutionary tradition who were educated by Lenin and

_Stalin. They will under no circumstances allow the new
tsars to sit on their backs for long. Though the fruits of the-
October Revolution have been thrown away by the Soviet
revisionist renegades, the principles of the October Revolution
are eternal. Under the great banner of Leninism, the mighty
current of people's revolution is bound to break through the
ice of revisionist rule, and the spring of socialism will surely'

return to the land of the Soviet Union!
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Comrade Mao T t .se ung pomts out· "Wh th . .
or in other countries of the wor! . e er III Chm~
of the population will t d, to sum up, over 90 per cent-

o even ually support M . L
There ar till . arxlsm- eninism.

e s many people III the world who h
awakened because of the dece tions . ave not yet
revisionists, imperialists and ~ reac~:nt~~ SO:IaI-~emocrats,
tries. But anyhow th '11 aries 0 varIOUScoun~

. ey WI gradually awaken and
Marxism-Leninism The t th support
irresistible Th' ru of Marxis~-Leninism is.

. e masses of the people w'll
revoluti6D. The Id .. I eventually rise in,

wor rev~IutIon IS bound to triumph."62

L ~n commemorating the centenary of the birth of the great
emn, we are happy to see th t

M;1rxism-Leninism Mao T t a, under the guidance of
world prolet . - l' se .ung Thought, the cause of the-
victor anan ~evo utIOn is advancing from victor to

. y. The genume Marxist-Leninist forces ar y .
growmg throughout the world The l'b t' e steadily
oppressed nations and eo 1: . 1. era IOnstruggles of the 0

All count' d p P e are vIgorously forging ahead
. nes an people subjected to a' .
mtervention or bull in b ., g~resslOn, control"
revisionis ~ g y U.S. Impenahsm and Soviet

mare formmg the broadest un't d
historical period of struggle against U ~ e. frO~\. A new
Soviet revisionism has begun. The death' k' 11mI ~ena IS~ and
im . I' - ne IS tollmg for

perla Ism and social-imperialism.

Invincible Marxism-Leninism·Mao T t Tth se ung hought'
e powerful weapon of the proletariat for kn' IS

changing the world, the powerful wea owmg and
history forward. Marxism L .. M pon for propelling'- eUlDlsm- ao Tsetu T
integrated with the revolutionary masses in the' n

g
h :ought,

~illions and with the concrete practice of peop~:'s :: r~d:. of'
m aU countries, will certainl brin . vo u IOn
revolutionry strength to sma~ th g f~rth mexhaustible
smithereens , e entIre old world to>

~ong live great Marxism!

Long live great Leninism!

Long live great Mao Tsetung Thought!
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Kautsky, he turned out some pamphlets advocating peaceful
transition and the parliamentary road. He did his utmost to
oppose violent revolution by the proletariat and the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, wildly attacking the Great October
Socialist Revolution and Soviet power led by Lenin. Lenin
characterized Otto Bauer aptly: "This, the best of the social-
traitors, is at most a learned and utterly hopeless fool. ,.
CLenin, Collected Works, Chinese ed., Vol. 30, p. 327. )

Bauer's Bolshevism or Social-Democracy 1 was published in
1920. It utterly opposed violent revolution and preached
peaceful transition, saying that "the distribution of state
power is determined by social factors of force." At the same
time, it viciously attacked the Soviet state founded by Lenin
as "despotic socialism" and slandered the dictatorship of the
proletariat as "violence against the social factors of force."
What are the "social factors of force" concocted by Bauer ~
Theyare: "First, the number of members of the class;
second, the nature, strength and capability of its organization;
third, its place in the process of ,production and distribution,
which determines its economic means; fourth, the degree of
its political interest, flexibility, activity and capacity for-
sacrifice; fifth, its educational. level, the extent to which its
ideas influence members of its own class and other classes
and the attraction exerted by its ideology."<\<

As soon as this pamphlet came out, Lenin strongly de-
nounced it at the Second Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional. In particular, Lenin forcefully refuted Bauer's maligning
of the violence used by the proletariat as "violence against
the social factors of force" apd his fallacy of the "social
factors of force.". Lenin said: "It is an example of what
Marxism has been reduc£'d to, of the kind of banality and
defence of the exploiters to which the most revolutionary

.• Otto Bauer: Bolshevism or Social-Democracy?, German
ed" Verlag der,WienerVolksbuchhandlung, 1920, p. 109.
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theory can be reduced. A German variety of philistinism is
required, and you get the 'theory' that the 'social factors of
force' are: number; the degree of organization; the place
held in the process of production and distribution; activity
and education. If a rural agricultural labourer;or an urban
working man practises revolutionary violence against a land-
owner or a capitalist, that is no dictatorship of the proletariat,
no violence against the exploiters and the oppressors of the
people. Oh, no ~ This is 'violence against the 'social factors of
force' ," Lenin went on: "Perhaps m) example sounds some-
thing like a jest. However, such is the nature of present-aay
opportunism that its struggle against Bolshevism becomes
a jest." (Lenin, Collected Works, Ohinese ed., Vol. 31, p. 201.)

Interestingly enough, in the 14th point of the "Theses"
published in Pravda, Brezhnev and company flagrantly quote
in full the .paragraph containing Bauer's counter-revolutionary
fallacy about the five "social factors of force" which Lenin
had sharply denounced, and arbitrarily and glaringly attribute

it to Lenin. Just look:
In the draft plan for his report on the international

situation and the main tasks of the Oomintern, Lenin
noted five "social factors of strength" of the working
class: 1) numbers, 2) organization, 3) place in the process
of production and distribution, 4) activity, and 5) edu-
cation. Since Lenin wrote this the size of the working
class has sharply increased. It has become infinitely better
organized and politically active, and is better educated

and better trained.
Truly, it is most reactio~ary and at the same time a.

"jest" for Brezhnev and company to crudely attribute Otto
Bauer's words to Lenin. But, this is neither surprising nor
accidental. It is determined by the "nature of present-day
opportunism." Their opposition to violent revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat, their advocacy of
peaceful transition and their exercising of a Hitlerite fascist
dictatorship at home are in tune with and a continuation of



to Leninism and out. and-out obedient and filial descendants
of Bauer and company! Just as Lenin said in exposing the
old scab Ramsay MacDonald, "This is a revelation" of "rare,
outspOkenness." (Lenin, Oollected Works, Chi.nese ed., Vol.

31, p. 200.)
Now, it is crystal clear to the people throughout the world

that Brezhnev and company's so-called "observing the birth
centenary of Lenin", "loyalty to Lenin's behests," "defending
'Marxism-Leninism" and so on and so forth, are nothing but
lies. To put .it bluntly, they are pushing "Bauerism" which is
rotten to the core and the revisionism of the Second Interna-
tional! They are devoutly worshipping the "example" of their
revisionist ancestors' perversion of Marxism as their infinitely
sacred bible.! They are taking the trash of an active advocate of
Hitler fascism as the source of "strength" of the "working c1ass"t
All this seems too ugly and vile indeed. But it is written in
black and white, and cannot be lopped off even with an axe!

No dirty deal is too low for Brezhnev and company, that
gang of scoundrels. In an attempt to cover up this scandal
which had already been known to the worl~, they stealthily
camouflaged what Pravda had published by deleting the name
of Lenin but retaining Bauer's ideas wh~n the "Theses" were
later reprinted in the journal Kommunist. This only makes
the scandal even more shocking. The more they try to hide
it, the more they expose themselves as renegades to Leninism.
Like Bauer, they are all enemies of the Soviet people' and

anti-Soviet villains.
By hook or by crook Brezhnev and company usurp Lenin's

name to peddle revisionist, social-imperialist trash.. It is by
no means an individual or isolated incident that they pass
Bauer's words off as Lenin's. It is their customary, despi-
cable practice to tamper with, distort, emasculate and
and fabricate Lenin's statements. There are numerous such
instances in their "Theses." Readers can easily see this by-

. merely checking up what is quoted of Lenin's statements i

the "Theses" with the original.
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Message of Greetings from, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of
East Pakistan (Marxist-Leninist) to the

Central Organizing Committee of the
C. P. I. (M-L)

The Central Committee of the Communist Party -<>fEasf
Pakistan (Marxist-Leninist) sent a message of greetings-
to the COC of the C. P. I. (M.L) on the occasion of the first
anniversary of the founding of the C. P. I. (M-L). Rendered
into English, the message reads :,

Dear Comrades,
The first anniversary of the founding of your Party is

going to be celebrated on the hundredth anniversary of
great Lenin's birthday, On this occasion we send you our
revolutionary greetings on, behalf of our Party and the-
revolu tionary p~ople of East Pakistan.

Your great revolutionary Party-the Communist Party
of India ( Marxist-Leninist) armed with Mao Tsetung Thought
-was born and tempered in the flames of armed agrarian
revolutionary struggle that you kindled in Naxalbari to put
an end to the exploitation and rule of imperialism, particularly
U. S. imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism, and of their-
running dogs-big landlords, usurers and comprador-
bureancrat capitalists and to establish on the soil of India
the people's democratic regime of workers, peasants and other'
toiling people. It is only now that a genuine Marxist-Leninist
Party has been born in India after a long period of struggle,
a genuime revolutionary Party carrying the banner of Marx,
Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tsetung.

It is by holding high Mao Tsetung's banner, I, Political'
power grows out of the barrel of a gun", that you have kindled
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the fla.mes of agrarian revolution in India. Your Party has
been born in the conrse of the peasants' armed struggle,
in the course of your struggle against U. S. imperialism,
Soviet social-imperialism and their running dogs-the Congress
Government of Indira Gandhi and the modern revisionists
and neo-revisionists represented by Dange, Jyoti etc.

This struggle has grown more intense during the one year
since the founding of your Party. You have analysed the
concrete conditions in India in the ligbt of Mao Tsetung
Tbought-the Marxism-Leninism of the present era-and
adopted the correct revolutionary line and tactics and
integrated theory with practice. Tempered in the course
of your uncom promising ideological struggle with Mao
Tsetung, Thought as your weapon and in the flames of the
peasants' guerrilla struggle, your Party has grown powerful
and steeled during the past one year.

You have become the target of attack of all the counter-
revolutionary forces and opportunists from the very day of the
birth of your Party, nay, even from days before its birth. Th~
U. S. bandits, the social-imperialists and their 'running dogs,
the Indira Gandhi Government and Dange-Jyoti-Asit-Nagi
and company have all tried, and are trying even now, to
crush the Indian people's revolutionary war and your Party-
the vanguard of the forces of ,this war. To achieve their
end they have used every weapon-political deception,
slander, armed attack, imprisonment, shooting and cold-
blooded murder.

But despite all this they have failed to suppress the
heroic Indian peasants' revolutionary war or to prevent the
onward march of your revolutionary Party. The spark of
agrarian revolution kindled in Naxalbari has now spread
throughout India and created Naxalbari, Srikakulam,
Mushahari, Gopiballavpur and many other revolutionary

I areas, and the peasants' guerrilla warfare led by your Party
is spreading all over India.

This has created panic in the camp of U. S. i~perialism,
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Soviet social-imperialism and their lackeys-Indira, Dange.
Jyoti and Company-and accentuated still more the crisis of
the already crisis-ridden reactionary ruling clique and of the
revisionists and neo-revisionists. They are unable to find
any way out of this crisis. They are bogged down in endless
crisis and permanent instability. All the reactionary forces
are trembling with fear as the spark of agrarian revolu-
tion kindled in India under your leadership is engulfing and
will gradually engulf the whole of India and the system of
exploitation and reactionary rule will be destroyed.

In their attempt to overcome their crisis they are making
preparation for launching a counter-revolutionary war against
China-the greatest friend of the oppressed peoples of the
whole world and the bastion of world revolution. The
preparation for this counter-revolutionary war. in which, the
Indira Gandhi Government will be a participanil is being
carried on under the leadership of U. S. imp~rialism and Soviet
social-imperialism. The Indira Gandhi Government IS

carrying on massive war preparations in order to" suppress
the revolutionary struggle in the country and to make war
against People's China. The U. S. and Soviet imperialist
bandits are knocking together a counter-revolutionary alliance
between the Indira Gandhi Government, all the reactionary
groups and the revisionists and neo-revisionists, and are
building anti-China war bases on the soil of India. To get
rid of their crisis and to disrupt and confuse the people's
rlilvolutionary war, the reactionary ruling clique of India is
organizing communal riots and may also at any moment
launch military attack on our country.

But this cannot save them from their crisis, but on the
contrary, will deepen still more their crisis and seal their
fate. The present era is one of the destruction of counter-
revolutionary mQnsters and the total callapse all over the
world of imperialist, "capitalist, colonial, semi-colonial and
semi-feudal systems and of those who uphold and support
them. On the other hand, the present era is one of world-
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wide complete victory of· socialism, people's democracy,
national liberation struggle, of Mao Tsetung Thought and
-of the Communist Parties armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
"Today, an 'excellent revolu.tionary situation pre\-ails
throughout the world.

The counter-revolutionary forces can never stop this
trend of historical development. The counter-revolutionary
dogs, reeling under the blows dealt by the revolutionary masses
of India, Viet Naill, Cambodia, Laos, Burma, Thailand,
Indonesia and Palestine, are on the run.

An excellent revolutionary situation prevails today in
India also. There under your leadership the pea-sant
guerrillas are annihilating the class enemies one after another
"through guerrilla actions and armed guerrilla forces are being
formed under the leadership of your Party_ You have
raised the banner of armed guerrilla warfare against the
.attack and repression of the reactionary ruling clique on
the Indian people. You are waging peasant guerrilla warfare
in order to prevent the counter-revolutionary war preparation
against People's China-. Hundreds of comrades have laid
down their lives in this revolutionary war. The sacrifice
of the lives of these comrades since the founding of your
Party has made your Party stronger and glorious. We give
Red salute to those heroic martyrs.

Comrades, we know that you will settle the blood "debts
"of those heroic martyrs with interest and all. Eyen nOw
you are avenging their death by making the hated jotedars
and usurers pay for this in blood. You will certainly win
new victories in the days to come. Victory certainly
belongs to you. As your leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar has
pointed out, the 1970's is the decade of India's liberation the
decade when the imperialist, feudal and comprad~r-b~reau-
crat capitalist rule and exploitation will be eluminated from
the soil of India, the decade when the people's democratic
state of workers and peasants will be established in India under
the leadership of the Communist Party ( Marxist-Leninist ).
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(Continued at the foot of p. 107).

of the leaders.
petty bourgeois
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(Continued from p. 106)
Long live the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist).!:

Death to U. S. imperialism!
Death to Soviet social-imperialism!
Long live the heroic revolutionacy fighters of India!
Long live the revolutionary masses of India!

Long live Mao Tsetung Thought!
Long live'Mao Tsetung !

Central Commitee,
Communist Party of East Pakistan (Marxist-Leninist)

Swift Advance of Peasant Guerrilla Struggle In
Uttar Pradesh

A recent report from Uttar Pradesh states:
Before the month of May this year, U. P. had suffered:

severe losses in Pallia (Lakhimpur Kheri). The U. P.
Commi.ttee of C. P. I. ( M.L), then the S. O. C., ascribed!
these losses to the following four weaknesses :

1. Failure to organize villa.ge squads of poor and landless
peasants and de~elop their initiative. Sole reliance on the·

central guerrilla squad.
2. Much reliance on fire·aFms. Main emphasis was put

on collection of guns and snatching them from landlords.
Home-made, conventional weapons were given almost no·

importance.
3. Rousing of the people for class struggle through,

annihilation of the class enemy was not taken up as the-
general line of present-day activity. This also expressed.

lack of determination.
4. Lack of Party spirit in some

Individualism, command ism and other
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Comrades, the peasants' guerrilla warfare being waged'
in lndia under your leadership is filling us with inspiration
and enthusiasm and teaching us many lessons. Today, our'
country is suffering under the exploitation, oppression and
rule of the big jotedar-usurers and comprador-bureaucrat
capitalists-the runing-dogs of U. S. imperialism. Soviet
social-imperialists also are penetrating into our country.
The U. S. bandits and the Soviet social-imperialists are·
trying to turn our country also into an anti-China war-
base; they are trying to bring the rea'ctio'nary ruling cliques.
of India and Pakistan together in order to form a war'
alliance against People's China. In order to save themselves.
from their crisis and suppress the people's revolutionary'
movement the reactionary rulers and exploiters of our'
country are practising political deception and carrying out
repression, are making large-scale war preparations, have held'
out the bait of election under military rule and have·
thrown many people into jail under the laws of the military'
rule. But all this has not enabled them to get rid of their
crisis, on the contrary, it has become permanent. The ruling-
clique is sitting on the top of a heap of gun-powder, the
gun-powder of mass discontent. An excellent revolutionary'
situation prevails today in our country also. In such a
situation, we, together with the revolutionary masses of'
India and the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist ),
declare: We shall oppose counter-revolutionary war with
revolutionary war: we shall frustrate all counter-revolution--
ary war-plots against People's China; we shall defeat the
bourgeois parliamentary deception by kindling the flames of'
agrarian revolution and waging peasants' guerrilla warfare;
we shall earry on peasants' revolutionary war with the firm
determination to make the 1970's the decade of the liberation
of East Pakistan. Our slogan is the one raised by you::
"China's Chairman is our Chairman, China's path is our

pa.th" .
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annihilated
Some others
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Another landlord, Jhanju Ram, who was also a police
;- agent, was annihilated by a squad of peasant guerrillas.

This hated class enemy had murdered four landless peasants
who worked on his farm and had' declared So reward of
Rs 2000 for the capture of Comrade l\Iahendra Singh, a
beloved leadar of the peasants, dead or alive.

Thus the total number of class enemies
f in the Northwest region has risen to seven.

were injured.
The other region which is developing fast is Unnao-Hardoi

/ {Central) region. In this region two landlords of Unnao,
L~la Shiva Shankar and Adhar Singh, and Harnam Singh,
a notorious landlord and amin of the district of Lucknow, had
been annihilated before the month of May. Now, in June, one

If' of the most notorious and wicked landlords, Aditya Narain
Pathak, has been annihilated by a peasant guerrilla squad.
This class enemy was most hated for his brutal oppression of
peasants and for his crimes against women. It was in broad
daylight when he was returning from a railway' station
surrounded by several of his armed men that he was annihilated
by the guerrilla squad. Hundreds of people witnessed the scene
and rejoiced over it. The leader of the guerrilla squad stood
up on the corpse of this most notorious landlord, raised
slogans: "Mao Tsetung Zinda bad !" ("Long live Mao
Tsetung ! ") "Naxalbari Zindabad !" ("Long live Naxalbari !")
"Charu Mazumdar Zindabad !"("Long live Charu Mazumdar !")
and delivered a speech. He asked the people to kindle
lamps to rejoice over the annihilation of that wicked
monster. He told the people that it was the beginning of
guerrilla warfare, that all such monsters would be
annihilated and people's raj ( political power) established.

This is the fourth class enemy annihilated in the area.
Besides these actions, more annihilations of class enemies

/ have taken place in different parts of the State-2 in
Gorakhpur, 1 in Jaunpur and 1 in Azamgarh district.

(Continued at the foot of p. nO)

'tendencies in some of the leaders-their scant regard either
for their own cadre or for the S. O. C. and the Centre.

Despite some of these weaknesses, though to a lesser
degree, Naini~l and Moradabad Terai region, adjacent to the
Pallia a~ w;;nr- on aeveloping. Some of the important
actions in this region before ]Hay were :

1. One hated landlord and one police agent were
annihilated. .

2. The most, notorious money-lender of Dineshpur
{

Bengalee Colony and another landlord in Thakurdwara area
were attacked by guerrilla squads. Both hands of ea'ch of
them were chopped off but they escaped death.

3. Another landlord wa,> annihilated and seven of his
men injured in another action.

Now, in the months of May and June, efforts to remove
the shortcomings have been intensified. Comrade Charu
Mazumdar's visit to Uttar Pradesh has given a new impetus
to the guerrilla struggle.

This month ( in June ), Harihar Singh, the most notorioJls
landlord, leader of landlords' gangs, who has occupied
thousands of acres of land and maintains a kind of private
army of about 200 marauders, who attacked the poor peasants
of V. Sarsaiyya, murdered two and wounded seventeen others,
who also murdered two 'tharus' of Nanakmata Dam recently,
'was attacked by peasant guerrilla units led by the
C. P. 1. (M-L). Since guerrilla struggle developed in this
area he seldom visited it And whenever he visited, he took, .
care to come quite secretly for a very brief period and
accompanied by his armed hoodlums. At last, the guerrilla
unit came to know that he had come to V. Tirwa and was
hiding there with his gang with some ulterior motive. The
gang was attacked by the pel?sant guerrillas on a dark4 night. Two of the gang were annihilated, one of whom was
himself a big and wicked landlord. But Harihar Singh, the
biggest of the rascals, could not be recognized and managed
to escape after receiving some lathi blows.

\
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GUERRILLA STRUGGLE DEVElOPS IN PUNJAB
A report from Punjab, received in May, states:
Our Party in Punjab has become the target of ferocious

-attacks of a reactionary government since its birth but during
the past several months the government has broken all past
records in trying to unleash terror among the revolutionary
ranks ;tnd the people. As the guerrilla struggle develops
threatening to smash the present state, the reactionary ruling
classes are feeling more and more panicky and are conducting
a last desperate struggle against the .revolutionary forces.
J!'earful of the future that awaits them, they are not sending our
comrades to prison after capturing them: instead, they shoot
them dead. So Comrade Daya Singh, Secretary, Punjab

(Continued from p. 109)

Rec'ently, one attempt at annihilating a police agent was
made in the Pallia area (Lakhimpur Kheri). Though the

..action did not succeed, yet it unmistakably shows that Pallia
,is hound to rise again.

Thus the total number of class enemies and police agents
~nnihila~ed in Uttar Pradesh is 15. Some others escaped with

serious injuries.
Though the shortcomings witnessed during the Lakhimpur

struggle are still persisting in almost all the areas, yet they
·are bound to be overcome very soon:

. The newly. elected State Committee of the C. P. 1. (M-L)
has studied the documents of the Party Congress. It has sent
out a call to all its units and cadres to devote all their energies
to organizing guerrilla squads of landless and poor peasants'
and to intensifying the battle of annihilation of class enemies,
and not to waste time and energy in-trying to find out other
subsidiary forms of struggle and organization for the present.
c- ( June 14, 1970)
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tate Committee of the C. P.I. (M-L) Comrade Balwant SinO"h
, 0 ,

'Secretary, Rupar District Committee of the Party, eighty
,year-old patriot Baba Hari Singh Mrigand, and two young
,comrades from Rupar district, Ujagar Singh and Dil Bagh
Singh were murdered by the enemies in cold blood towards the
-end of March. Our comrades underwent torture and faced
the firing squads heroically. Even while dying they defied

-their executioners. Their last words breathed warm fervent,
faith in the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, in the victory
·of the Indian revolution and in their Party-C. P. I. (M-L).
'The losses the Party has suffered in their death are great. But
far from demoralizing the re\ olution '-lry ranks and the people,
this heroic martyrdom is inspiring them, cleansing their minds
of all selfish thoughts and giving them a new fearlessness.
'While paying homage to the memory of these great martyrs
'the Punjab comrades have taken the vow to leave no stone
-unturned to avenge the death of the comrades, to intensify
,further the battle of annihilation of class enemies.

The report mentions some of the Successes of the guerrilla
.struggle led by the C.P.I. (M-L) in Punjab. The following are
a few of the actions that have taken place flince we last
..reported :

" 1. Three notorious and despotic landlords of village
'Dhanda ( Bajapur ) in Hoshiarpur district were annihilated by
,guerrilla comrades.

2. In village Kila Hakiman in Sangrur district peasants
r'" seized the land of a big landlord. Carrying forward the

armed struggle guerrilla fighters annihilated him.
/! 3. In village Bhaine in Sangrur district a police agent was
- ..annihilated.

/ 4. Two police informera in Jullunder district were annihi-
,lated.

5.. A tyrant manager of a factory in Phagwara was
.attacked.

/ 6. A police agent was annihilated in Thikriwal village in
.Ludhiana district.

III
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Armed Guerrilla Struggle Spreads in Srikakulam
The decision of the Party Congress, the instruction of the

leader of the C P I ( M-L), Comrade Charu Mazumdar, to
create as many points of armed struggle in the country-
side as possible by starting the battle of annihilation of
the class enemies, to spread the peasant guerrilla struggle
to newer and ever newer areas, is being faithfully imple-
mented by the Party cadres and people of Srikakulam.
The brave cadres and the wonderful people of Srikakulam
are resolved to carry out this instruction: a new storm -of
struggle is rising in Srikakulam.

On June 11 the flames of guerrilla struggle spread to a
~new area the plains of Parvatipuram Taluk on the/) , - .

Rayaghada side, quite close to the Andhra-Onssa border.
On the same night squads of peasant guerrillas annihilated
class enemies in two villages. Tulasivalasa and Naiduvalasa, f

which are two miles apart and only two miles away from a
C. R. P. camp. In the first village, 3 hated landlorqs and
usurers, Nalla Murahari Rao and his brother and son, were
annihilated; in the second village, two notorious landlords
and money-lenders, Rami Naidu and his brother Fakir Naidu,
who were also presidents of the local panchayet and the
co-operative society respectively, were annihilated. Another
brother of Rami Naidu was arrested by the guerrilla comrades
but was let off because he was not so wicked and despotic-

. as the other. two brothers. Cash, gold and clothes were,
'lseized and documents burnt in both the places. Women
guerrillas also participated in these actions. The arrest and
subsequent release of Rami Naidu's brother created a great
impact on the people. Pamphlets explaining our political
line and raising the following slogans were placed on the
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dead bodies by the guerrillas before they left: "Long live
the Indian Revolution!" "Long live the C. P. 1. (M-L) 1"
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long,. long life to him !"
"Long live our beloved leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar I;'

These guerrilla actions have once again proved the
correctness of Comrade Charu Mazumdar's instruction that
annihilation of the class enemies by the guerrilla method
can itself rouse the oppressed peasantry and organize them.
It gives them a new sense of freedom. While the people are
jubilant, the landlords have fled away in panic. Thus,
a new area has been freed of the class enemy. Guerrilla

,~ .struggle had already extended to the ~ipaka' tribal belt,
15 miles from the Red area: now it has spread even farther
to the plains of the Parvatipuram taluk on the Rayaghada
side, several miles from the Goipaka tribal belt.

The brave guerrillas of the Parvatipuram agency area
! greeted the successful conclusion of the Party Congress by

/ annihilating on May 18 an enemy agent named Makhalingam,
panchayet president of village Pansabhadra. Women guerrillas

, also took part in the action. The village is only one mile
from the police zonal camp where there are 200 C. R. P. men.

On May 22 a squad of 4 guerrilla comrades waited
/; .~n the open the whole day on the plains of Sompeta for

'tulsidas, notorious police agent and samithy president and
fired at him as his jeep passed. The first shot damaged the
jeep, another shot missed him narrowly and killed the man
who was sitting by his side. Tulsidas was accompanied as
usual by 5 on 6 gangsters, all equipped with fire arms. All
of them, except the man annihilated, jumped down, fired at

our comrades and fled away.
/ Soon after this action, a notorious landlord and money-

lender and his son were annihilated by peasant guerrillas in
village Attukota in Tekkali taluk, 4 miles from Palas~a where
there is a big C. R. P: camp, These class enemies were most

/ hated by the people who had been wanting to annihilate
them for a long time, Their properties were seized and. --
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<Iocuments and promissor
rupees burnt, y noteR wort,h "pvpr"l ~f

,/'t. The annihilation of class e .
lIke Guntur and N II nemleS also in other districts
.awaited. ~ e oz:.e has been rep t dor e but details are

The Indian reacti .
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1
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ISIl)antled. The enem d ' a er cases houses wer
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passed on to the gu 'II camps for fear that it may b

ern as They £ e
~t. They are search~d' whil are ,orced to return before
and while returning Th e gomg out of the camps

. e enemy i t 11'
all people living on the hill s, e mg the people th~
con t . s wIll be h d d 'cen ratIOn camps w'th' er e mto the. I m the next .
WarDIng them that th SIX months. H .ey may even b e IS
to the hi,Us. But all th' h f.' estopped f.rom going
G

' .. IS as aIled to'd
IrIJan peasants' they' emoralize the brave
, . are III a mood of 1

waIting for the correct lead f h revo t and are only
A in' rom t e Party.

p g theIr masters the I d'(Jon t . n Ian reaction ' ficen ratIOn camps in M' 1 afIes rst set up
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th ell' purpose H .ey are trying the sa . ere, III Srikakulam
h me savage t . k '

ave forgotten the fate th t fIC once again: they
a overtook Diem.
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Revolutionary Workers of. West Bengal are
on the March

1 led by the C. p, 1. ( M-L)
ts' guerrilla strugg e f the countryThe peasan 'arious parts 0

ly peasants III v ths in townsis rousing not on students and you ,
but also vast masses of ~orkers, bers workers are responding

't' In increasmg num d Charu Mazumder,and Cl leS. 'a 0 by Comra e the-
to the call issued some tlm(~ ~) Workers have gone to
leader of the C. P. 1. -, s with landless and poor

" t integrate themselve Thought and to
vIllages 0 te Mao Tsetung f thents to propaga d struggle orpeasa , the arme
or anize the peasantry for rade Gour Das, a y~ung
,;,oro of pollti,al pow". CO:1ydied • mO'ty,', a~t:

d son of a worker, rece 'hilated a hateworker an , rrilla squad had anm

after he an~ ~:'3a~:ein the district of 2: ,parg::~s. is further
class enemy III 'an insoluble crISIS w 1 f the.

Today enmeshed III l' g guerrilla struggle 0 .
' th apidly deve OpIll . d natIve,accentuated by e r 'sie both foreIgn an d

t Y the rapacious bourgeOl , 't the workers, anpeasan r , iF nsive agams . k
mounted a vicious 0 e 1 ing all sordid trlC. S

have 'ff nt hues are pay resIst. ionists of dl ere 't too weak to
the rev IS d render 1 'k th's
t lit the working class an . In a situation II e I
o .sp re ive of their exploIters. ful demonstrationsthIS oC.ens f t'lity of peace 1

workers are realizing the u 1f so-called struggle. Th.e on~r d ther peaceful •ways 0 d by the revisiomsts 0
an 0 . much fostere .' of the-
spell of economlsm so Th spectacular VICtones ,

' baking e f the genumeall shades IS re , the formation 0 "_

easants' guerrilla struggle, sed on Marxism-Lemmsm
p t of the working class ba (M-L)-and its call, the
par y ht the C P. I. , . aboutMao Tsetung Thoug - . M umdar are brmgmg

d Charu az ,call of its leader Comra e
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a qualitative change in the situation. Guided by Mao Tsetung
Thought and led by the Party the working class is rising in
militant revolutionary battles against their Oppressors_
both foreign and native. Advanced sections of workers led by

/' the Party have already organized political demonstrations in
parts of Calcutta and its iudustrial suburbs, at Durgapur and
other places, expressing their solidarity with the revolutionary
peasants' guerrilla struggle nQW raging in various parts of
the country.

In a number of places they have already begun militant
actions against their exploiters and the police and displayed
their revolutionary fighting mood. The angry workers of a

/' foreign firm in Calcutta beat up an official of the firm who
dared to ride roughshod over the workers' demands, In
Khargapur, an important railway town in Midnapur district,

/ the workers of the railway workshop damaged and burnt
down luxury railway coaches to retaliate against the high-
handedness of the police and the bosses.

The tea-garden workers in North Bengal led by the Party
/ have formed their own guerrilla squads to deal with their

Oppressors and exploiters. Some weeks ago one such guerrilla
squad displaying Wonderful resourcefulness and courage
trapped and killed a haviIdar of the reactionary army posted
in the area, The action was planned and carried out so
carefully that the reactionary police and troops have failed
to trace any of the guerrillas,

Inspired and roused by Comrade Char,u Mazumdar's call
."To the Working Class" the heroic workers of the Singhania
'tea estate at Birpara, in Jalpaiguri in North Bengal have set
I.

noth
" example of <evnlntionary Drilltant ootion. Reoentiy

they gheraoed the notorious manager of the estate demanding
withdrawal of sUspension orders that had been served on
two employees. The scabs belonging to the revisionist
parties, R. S. P. and C, p, M., who run the workers' union,
tried desperately to pacify the angry workers and keep them
peaceful, but the workers simply refused to be fooled by their
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sweet words. The arrogant manager then brought bis gun
/ and fired upon the unarmed workers injuring two of them.

This infuriated the workers and they rushed at him,
snatched away his gun and killed him on the spot with the
butt of the gun and sticks. These revolutionary militant
actions have brought consternation into the camp of reac-

tionary ruling classes.
The revolutionary railway workers of New Jalpaiguri in

North Bengal duly punished a wicked high-placed railway
/ official for his arrogant anti-worker activities. This man

treated the workers as his slaves and oppresed and harassed
them in various ways, arbitrarily imposed fines and issued
suspension orders at will. The union leaders who are
scabs of long standing tried to save that official from the·
wrath of the enraged workers by adopting various tricks
but, thanks to the propaganda carried on in secret by worker
Party comrades, the workers defied these union 'leaders' and
took the matter in their own hands. They surrounded the
quarters of that wicked official, dragged him out and gave
him a sound beating. Seeing the mood of the workers
the union 'leaders' fled and the official confessed his guilt
and, licking the dust, begged forgiveness, so he was let off
at that by the workers. This incidcnt has enthused the
masses of ordinary railway WOl kers while t.he corrupt uuion

'leaders' have become panic-stricken.
, In the third week of Maythe depnty "",nager of Orient

General Industries, a Birla concern in east Calcutta, was
duly punished by a workers' guerrilla squad. Thls notorious
official oppressed the workers and was intensely hated by all
the workers of the factory. Some days before this incident
he dismissed a worker who had been working there eight
years. The union, controlled by the renegade and scab
Parimal Dasgupta, far from oppoging this, actually justi-
fied the action of Agarwal, the deputy manager. A guerrilla
squad of five men meted out to him suitable punishment

when that devil was coming to the factory in a car.
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R d
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-July 2, 1970
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of the
annihilated by
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Krishnanagar' On J 2/'" biggest and . ~ne , Nihnani Biswas, one
. most depotIC jotedars was

guerrilla comrades within thO th '
H

. IS ana area
armgh t .a a: On June 17

/!~nnihilated Sitaram S' h ' a squad of guerrUla comrades
In a Roy 'j]and oppression' F ' a pI ar of feudal exploitation

In atehpur and 'h
devil of a man though 1 neIg bouring areas. This
. . ' a ocal Congress 1 dJOIned hands with th ea er, had recently

P
e Dange and S d

romode revisioni'lt I' un arayya-Jyoti-c Iques,
Aranghata: On June 20

/ guerrillas annihilated Dh . '. a, squad of seven peasant
UfJatI BIswas d '

usurer and tahsildar of th '11 ' a espotIC landlorde VI age Hossainpur. '

MURaSHID~BAD AND BIRBHUM DISTRICTS
nd, Adjacent areas of Santal PS d" arganas

/ agar IghI: A hated class ene
"Bahasnagar villaO'e within th' h my, Hashem Mondal, of

M '" IS t ana are
-on ay 7 by a squad of landless d a was annihilated

Kandi: 0 J an poor peasants.

I
n une 5, a squad of "

peasants annihilated a hated' SIX landless and poor
Mondal, of Motra village Th' Joted~r and usurer, Nakari
~ minutes from two poli' IS actIOn took place within

ce camps.
Bolpur: A squad of .

I
. SIX peasant g 'II

,anmhilated a despotic' t d' uerrI as waylaid and
'I JO,e ar SIbnaray M

"VIlage with tangis on April 26 T' an. ondal in Panchseya
behind all the reactionary ~ h hIS devIl of a man, the brain

h
c emes of the . t d

area, ad recently joined th D . . JO ears of the
Nalhati' 0 e ange reVISIOnists.

/' . n May 2, a squad of. t
-entered the house of a despot' 't d '- en peasant guerrillas
S. ICJOe ar and SIngh, in Dharampur v'll usurer, hyamchand

, I age and 'h'l
prImitive weapons Th t' anm I ated him with

d
. e en Ire plannin d

one by landless and p g an execution were
oor peasants wh 1

.guerrilla squad. 0 a one formed the

I Khairasol: A group of 6• th t' peasant guerr'l 'e no OrIOUSjotedar Ja d b M I as annihilated
<>nJuly 1 ' Y e ondal, of the village Bab ,.• UlJore

NADIA DISTRICT

Karimpur: On April 19, a group of peasa.nt guerrillas

i waylaid and annihilated a despotic jotedar and usurer Khag
en

Mondal in Karimpur thana area with spears and tangis. The
annihilation of this notorious class enemy has been hailed

with joy by the peasant masses.

Gosaba: Peasant guerrilla struggle has spread to Gosaba.
I On April 30, guerrilla comrades annihilated a notorious class

enemy within this thana area.
On May 10, a squad of four brave guerrilla comrades

/ entered the house of a hated jotedar Sudhanya Mondal of
the Satjelia village and annihilated him. While returning,
these comrades fell into a trap laid by class enemies and three
of them, Comrades Sanatan Mondal, Subrata Choudhuri and
Gour Das, were murdered and another comrade was seriously
injured by the police and jotedars. Though the loss

/ is grea.t, this action far from demoralizing the peasants has
roused them and made their class hatred more intense than
before. They have resolved. to carry forward the battle of
annihilation of class enemies and thus avenge the death of

these heroic comrades.
Habra: On May 17, when suddenly encircled by a large

number of armed policemen at Ashoknagar, Comrade
;. Deb Ranjan De fought valiantly to save his comrades and

annihilated two policemen before dying a hero's death.
Hingalgang: On June 3, a notorious jotedar and local

/ _ chieftain of the C. P. 1. (M), \ Barin MandaI, and his brother
were annihilated by a squad of peasant guerrillas at
Jogeshganj within this thana area, Barin MandaI had
organized the jotedars ·of the area against our Party and

guerrilla comrades.
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Taljhari ( Santal Parganas ): Under the leadership of
the West Bengal-Bihar Border Area Committee and guided
by the instructions of our beloved leader Comrade Charu-
Mazumdar, the brave peasant guerrillas of Santal Parganas

/ have started the battle of annihilation of class enemies, On
May 6, a squad of peasant guerrillas waylaid and annihilated
a most despotic jotedar and usurer, Mohammad Sheikfr"
in the village Bhatbhanga within Taljhari thana area.

On May 18, a squad of four peasant guerrillas attacked'
I Mal Sheikh, another notorious jotedar of the same village,

in his own house at midnight and annihilated him. Both
.these actions were planned and executed by landless and poor
peasants. Na intellectual comrade was in this area. A
landless peasant cadre came to this area only for two days
and propagated among a few landless and poor peasants the

I Party's political line and stressed the importance of forming
secret guerrilla squads. Those landless and poor peasants
themselves organized guerrilla squads, maintained secrecy
and carried on propaganda among a few peasants of two or
three villages with the ob' ect of annihilating class enemies.

Kuntahit: In response to the call of the Party Congress
to extend the battle of annihitation of class enemies to every
village, the brave peasant guerrilias of the Santal Parganas
have lit the flames of guerrilla war in Kuntahit thana area.

~ At 8 P. M, on May 22, a squad of only two peasant guerrillas
annihilated a hated jotedarand usurer and no. 1 class enemy
of the area, Santi Singh, with tangis near the village J:91ajuri.

JALPAIGURI DISTRICT

Mal: On J'une 5, a squad of six peasant guerrillas
J annihilated a notorious police spy, landlords' agent and

dacoit, Narjin Nagar, of the village Moulani within the Mal
thana area. Thus the brave peasant guerrillas of Jalpaiguri
responded to the call of the Party to observe the

Naxalbari Day.
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MALDA DISTRICT
Harischandrapur: On M 22//', ay ,a small squ d f

T guerrillas annihilated d '. a a peasant
C

a espotIC Jotedar a d
ongress leader G' dd'" n USurer and, Iasu In HaJI with " ,

within this thana area. ' prImItIve weapons

BURDW AN DISTRICT

Jamalpur: The flames of N lb'
different t' axa arI are spreading t

par s of the. Burdwan dist '. a
of revisionism Th b' rIct, tIll now a citadel

. e ra ve landless
Burdwan extended the b ttl peasant guerrillas of

a e of an 'h'l t'
/ mies to the J amalpur th III I a IOn of class ene-

lated Abhoy Pal a most antahlon June 15 when theyannihi.

b
' ,ru ess oppressor f th
Ig landlord usurer and hoe peasantry

b
,,' merc ant who wI' '
IS CrImes against pe t ' as a so notorIOUS for

asan women.

HOOGHLY DISTRICT
Dhaniakhali. On May ~2

/
'II ' a squad of landl. guerrI as annihilated 'th' ess peasant

WI tang~& a d h
Banerjee, a hated . t d n Coppers Paresh
. JO e ar and usurer C .

rIngleader of the 1 l' ,ongress boss and
oca reactIOnary ele t

conspiracy to get our d men s, engaged in a
comra es arrCist d' 'II

pur within Dhaniakhali th e ,In VI age Gopinath-
. ana area,

. BANKURA DISTRICT
Jaipur. The peasant guerrillas of Bank

first anniversary of th £, ura observed the

/
' e oundIng of the C P I (M

anmhilating on April 22 B'bh t' Bb '.. -L) by. . I U I usan Gosw . d
Jotedar and usurer of '11 B' " amI, a espoticVI age altall WIthin the J '
area. This successful t' alpur thana
h ac IOn was carried out b

tree peasant guerrillas armed w'th . y a squad of
I tang~s and choppers,

HOWRAH DISTRICT
Jagatballavpur: On May 13, a squad of four w k

}' peasant guerrillas annihilated 'th or er and
/, N l' . R WI country-mada IllI oy, a despotic J'oted d e weapons. ar an usurer of vill D

WIthin Jagatballavpur th ,age halagramana area. This actio h
not only the peasantry but 1 n as enthused

a so workers of urban areas.
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agent
police

agent

J otedar, Usurer,

Jotedar, usurer
Jotedar, usurer
Jotedar, usurer, police

agent
Jotedar

Military personnel(E.F.R.);
Jotedar

"
"

"

"

"

"

Type of enemy

Jotedar and police agent
Jotedar, usurer, police

Policeman
Jotedar

Jotedar, anchal pradhan ,.
police agent

Jotedar, Usurer
J otedar I USurer
Policeman ( C. R. P. )
Usurer and landlord's

agent

"

"

Jotedar
Police and landlord's

agent
Jotedar

"

Thana

Debra
Khargapur

"
Debra

"

"

"

Sankrail
Keshpur

Gopiballa vpur

Khargapur
Jambani
Nayagram
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Gopiballavpur
Jhargram
Gopiballavpur
Patashpur

Keshiary
Garbeta

Sankrail
Salboni
Khargapur

Debra
Gopiballa vpur

Keshpur
Gopiballa vpur

"

"

"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

3rd Jan. 1970
4th"

Date of
annihilation

31st"

13th Feb. "
17th "
5th Mar. "

7th"
16th "
19th" "
21st" "
22nd " "
4th April"

7th " "
10th"
10th"
10th"
22nd "
22nd "

22nd" "
1st May 1970
1st "

14th "

19th
"19th
" "

23rd
" "5th June

"8th
" "

District

J\fidnapur
and adja-
cent areas
of
Singbhum
and
Mayur-
bhanj

,

Successes in the Battle of Annihilation of Class Enemies
Waged by Peasant Guerrillas of West Bengal

-J,uly 2, 1970

· The following list will give some idea of the rapid
advance of the peasants' guerrilla struggle in West Bengal
led by the C. P. 1. (M-L) Today, innumerable points of
armed struggle have appeared in different parts of the state.
It is the experience of our comrades that the battle of an-
nihilation of class enemies spreads rapidly and becomes a
prairie-fire only when the Party units rely fully on landless
and poor peasants, when their initiative is allowed to deve-
lop, when they draw up plans of this battle and execute
them independently of intellectual comrades, when they are
no mere volunteers but actual leaders of the struggle.

An account of how the heroic guerrilla struggle of the
peasantry is rousing the students and youths in urban,areas
to militant, revolutionary actions will appear in the next
issue of Liberation.

Date of
District annihilation Thana T;vpe of enemy

'Midnapur 2nd Sept. 1969 Gopiballa vpur Black-marketeer, usurer

and adja- and police agent.

cent areas 26th " " "
Jotedar, usurer, police

of Singbhum agent.

and Mayur- 30th " "
,. Jotedar, usurer

'bhanj 13th Oct. "
Debra Jotedar, usurer.

18th" " " Jotedar

20th" " "
Jotedar's agent

22nd " " "
J otedar's agent

27th " " "
Police agent, jotedar

7th Nov. " " " " "
7th"

" " " " "
7th" "

GopibalIavpur Police agent
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12th March 1970 Amta Jotedar, usurer
13th May 1970 Jagatballavpur Jotedar

Type of enemy

Jotedar, usurer

" "J otedar, usurer

"

Jotedar, usurer;
police agent.

Jotedar, usurer
Jotedar
Jotedar

"J otedar and usurer

Notorious police officer
S. B. informer
Police agent belonging

to C. P. 1. (M) .
Notorious S. B. officer
S. B. Informer.

Thana .

'Bamungola Jotedar, usurer
Bamungola Police havildar
Harishchandrapur Jotedar,

panchayet pradhan and
Congress leader

Cossipur
Matiaburuz
Jadavpur

1970
1970
1970

Date of
annihilation
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"

4th June 1970 Muchipara
15th June 1970 Taltala

22nd April, 1970 Jaipur

15th March
12th April
21st May

28th April 1970
14th May 1970

Calcutta:

Howrah:

District

Bankura:

Maldah:

Murshidabad,
Birbhum 27th Feb. 1970 Berhampur
and adja-
cent areas 7th May 1970 Sagardighi
of Santal 5th June 1970 Kandi
Parganas 26th April 1970 Bolpur

2nd May 1970 Nalhati
1st July 1970 Khairasol
6th May 1970 Taljhari

18th May 1970 "
22nd May 1970 Kuntahit
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